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Five-year agreement with Sony BMG follows end of X Factor star's légal wrangle with Fuller 

Deal crowns Cowell's week 

lias secured Cowell fo/another the heart of this remiim Simon's tIemen°Pthe pair till continue to fsu^'taJbuins diart^chere thc 
"hStoo- important to us," he Cowdt says^e is S SL is extending his "Hes very important to us," he Cowell says he is "incredibly sons of American Idol. while 19 artists in whose careers Cowell has 

^ ^ after ^.^«n fS dtt S0ld "S BMG 11 bearS' h SafS' S BMG h 1 d 

Divo, hit ITV show X Factor and Simon means to the company." / oemtdeal with Simon Fi future projects. Sony BMG UK chairman and' week. Fuller had accused 
ho reached an oui^f- broadcasts as American Idol in t with Simon Fuller last US. In tum, Syco has extended 

Idol. which doesn't let ideas get blown away an Idol in the beeause they might be slightly 
Tv"production^e'S 

TV blitz takes 

Heat lises ovei' 
online royalties 
MCPS-PRS raises the stakes 
in légal battle with record 
companies, challengmg 
them to reveal earnings 
from downloadsp3 
Putting failli 
in the internet 
In an exclusive interview, 
George Michael discusses 
his forthcoming download 
releases-and hints 
he may tour p5 
Learning from 
an A&R master 
Inthefirstofaseriesof Music Week Masterclass 
features, Clive Davis unveils 10 key lessons 
to learn in A&R p8 
For the iatest news 
asithappensjogonto 
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© Allowing a 2006-style Kaufman to set the agenda 
would be disastrous' - Editorial, plO 

X 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweekoom 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 
Il Of Famé in rewarded with EMI the US. Miles Davis, Blondie, Lynyrd and an engineer to c Skynyrd and Herb Alpert & Jerry ' 

Sales hike boosts Friends mourn New York ceremony on March D. events e^ ^ 

foïowing^an acddent Darde'l BSÏand 3LStyley ' number one in the UK in January. 

tobuy Sony BMGœsTte US, 

• Tlie EU and te US have agreed to nie Sliadows: Meelian (playlnn dmms) 
• HMV bas appointed Graham Sim, tobesignedtotheSon 

m^teth^Stemakinga ^ ^ dd ta'! fth' pre-tax loss of £33in in t^e^months 
up an award for clocking up more and available to Napster subscribers tour starts at te Olympic Stadium ii " f Van from today (Monday), BarcëlSre on May 27. finishinq at thi which • Independent trade organisation Millennium Stadium in Cardiff on ^Tïï, Impala bas partnered with te August29. Blâys. Mick Jagger and Keith organisers of Midem to promote © Maximo Park will headline next Richards' classic ( I Can't Get No) te ini   

site Bandwagon.co.uk are today secret gigs to start in early December. 
The Sex Pistols and Black Sabbath compétition to find9the^esUnsigned YealEte't^rfraXwhileXfm will ■ among next yeaPs inductees to artist in the UK. One winner will be produce a 90-niinute live spécial radio 
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News 
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News edited by Paul Williams 
Music industry insiders welcome year-long review of intellectual property rights 

Govemment launches rights review 

tor to be directly referred to within the initial terms of reference, wilh In a nutshell: The Gowers Review 

by Martin Talbot The music industry's position at last Friday, Gowers says, "1 believe that Intellectual Property is at the "We expect to be part ot the process. We are about to publish 
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MCPS Alliance lays down gauntlet over download rates 

63% to 

THE MUSIC WEEK PLAYLIST 

NEIL DIAMOND HI_TACK WE ARE DEVIL'S GUN CORINNE YING YANG LOVE BITES PLACEBO Evormoro Say Say Say SCIENTISTS London's Calling BAILEY RAE TWINS He's Fit (Island) Meds (Virgin (Columbia) (Waitin' 4 U) It's A Hit (Virgin) (unsigncd) Put Your Records Shake(rcmix) Second single WfromThel What I Say And What I Mean (Polydor) 

kickoffabigyear for this local artist 
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Mar 13; Leave Me April 17: Hcnl The May 22; Blood On 

Jacko set to follow Elvîs 

with new year singles push 

sszrrra vT" biggest hits, ™ni each release Don't Stop Til You Get Enough. campaign, when many fans com- V offmngthe original severtiftch or Tltelast release in the sériés willbe plained they could not get hold of radio edit of the track couplcd with Blood On The Dance.Floor. which singles, despite placing ovders. the original B-sjde or a classic ttàllberele-S5TS^y22. "That caught us ont a bit," says remix on fhe^dio side of the dise. Although the Elvis project Henderson. "The demand was The rpWg.nvnsi^ of the dise prorapted both praise and contre- overwhelming. This time round we 
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O'TTiere is a révolution going on 
led by the artists, supported 
by the consumers of their 
music' - Viewpoint, plO 

In an exclusive interview, the singer discusses download singles and hints at plans to tour 

Miciiael piits faith in internet model 

Do you thînk the industry fias changed for the better or worsc during the time yoifve been a pro- fessional artist? It dépends who you are. When I was a kid, great artists just seemed to be falling out of the sky, and there's definitely not as many great aets about as there used to be. I think things went through a bad patch which began with the Spice Girls and lives on these days with things like Pop Idol, whereby everything is so heavily and so blatantly manufac- tured, but I think it's easing off sfightly. I think we're seeing a retum of the singer-songwriter, but it would be nice to see record eompanies taking a few risks and 

The ofthe rm pop, Motown was 
days15 

1 rm not anti-pop. 
althorgh ifs far less painfid than 
Speaking of touring, you've said in 

the process of put it tins way.I'm not 

riiunmisic'.vovl-; rte rtdusï SCareS ^ 1,611 OUt 01 fady Stwereign and I Why do you think the industry is whole south London 

ARE YOU TALKING TO THE RIGHÎ PEOPLE THIS CHRISIMAS? 
Emap TV 

mm S ■ X 

Emap TV Promotions T5 millioriMij^^ 
To flnd out about spécial Chrislmas packages, call Andie Tickner, TV Promotions Manager at Emap TV on 020 7182 8705 or email andi0.tlckner@emap.c( 
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THE DECLINE OF 1998:16.6% (Bmp ^ ^ ^ 95.8 CAPITAL FM relaunches Melody ofLondo 
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Presenters back in clriving seat, as GCap bosses 
introduce changes to reverse audience décliné 

Bosses look to DJs to 

turn Capital around 
director Ford says 

is just one part bid by GCap to 
for&e BBC mid a litde urider 50% 
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Thé. Packaging Alternative that can really make a différence 
CD/DVD tray made from Paperfoam: a combination of starch, fibre and water 
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tessons from a 

Welcome to the first in a sériés of features désignée! to bring you the expertise of some of thé 
10 key lessons to learn across a range of disciplines, as highlighted by a leader in the field. To kic 

in the world, with albums by Santana and Rod Stewart targeting this yec 

Adriviiigforce in 
musicfor40years 
To call the career of Clive Davis illustrions is to do the man something of a disservice. From his early rôle as président of CBS Records through founding both Arista and J 

disagreement with Arista ow J Records within the major, signing acts including Luther Vandross and Alîcia Keys. Three years later, he was wooed back into the fold, named head of RCA Records, then promoted a year later to chairman and CEO of BMG North America. It is undeniable that Davis remains, above ail else, passionate about the business which has played such a massive rôle in his life and is first to point out that, despite the changing commercial environment, his focus remains focused on two key things - artists and sangs. 

THECUSHMIF 
MASTERCLASS 
Clive Davis onA&R 

1. Respect your artists 
Records to h current position as Sony BMG North America chairman and CEO, Davis has been an intégral cog in the wheel for some of the most successful and respected recording artists over the past 40 years. Bruce Sprmgsteen. Pmk Floyd, Santana, Luther Vandross, Alicia Keys, TLC, Whitney Houston and Barry Manilow arc a mere handful of the artists who have, in one way or another, benefited from the guiding hand of Davis. To this day, Davis retains a hands-on approach with both artists and the business and you are just as likely to find him discussing the tempo of a given track in the studio with Rod Stewart as you are to find him pacing the board room at Sony BMG Ul< talking through the latest Santana album - both of which are vying for sales this Christmas. His relationship with Santana is among the longest of his career. "Santana was one of the earlier signings in my career so we know each other very well," says Davis, who this year worked on his latest album Ail That I Am. "The way we work, Santana might corne up with about 18 songs and we would narrow it down together to about six from his material," says Davis. "For the other half of the album I would go out and find artists who had been influenced by him and together we'd work with them, finding what was right for the album." A graduate of Harvard Law School, Davis grew up in Brooklyn, New York and, after some years working with law 

lal respect; 1 neverforget ver forget the genius of forget the uniqueness of Rod Stewart, so it's important to have a healthy respect for your artists, certainly deal with them as peers and also know we are on the same wavelength on a paiticular project. I only work with artists that I respect and that earns a trust between us. Not only is it thrilling to work with Rod Stewart, but it is the idea of songs liv- ing on that inspires me. The idea of songs that may have been written 100 years ago, 80 years ago, having a life for future générations. It's hav- ing a love of a song and trying to envision how it could have a life today even if it were written years ago. In the case of Whitney Houston, one of the first songs we recorded was one that I had recorded eight years earlier, The Greatest Love OfAll." 
2. Remember that every artist is 
différant "[I spend a lot more time in the studio] with Rod Stewart than, say, Santana. Santana tends to record his guitar parts and what have you in San Francisco, so Tm involved with the prod- ucers and I come up with the material some- times, but basically the tracks are laid down someplace else." 
3. Look for longevity 

Colin, Kaye, Petschek and Freund, jolned CBS and was named président in 1967. He formed Arista Records in 1974 and, 

"In the traditional sense, you are first looking for an artist who is going to he around for years. You don't want an artist who's only going to be around for a record or two; sometimes that hap- pens, obviously, but never out of choice. So the first step is being able to discover artists who are really longstanding, who could be headliners 10, 20, 30 yèars from now. That is a challenge of artist discovery - the artist part of A&R." 
4. Don't forget the "R" - 
the repertoire 

I only work 
with artists thatl respect, and that earns a trust between us 

-, 
The first step is being able to discover artists who could be headliners 10,20, 30 years from now 

"When it cornes to the 'R' of A&R, there are many people who don't spécialisé in the 'R', the repertoire, people who only sign artists who write their own material, but I found when 1 began Arista that having the ability to find repertoire for those artists who don't write, led to an ability to have a company like Arista flourishing from scratch. In dealing with artists 

like Whitney Houston, Aretha Franklin and now Kelly Clarkson or Fantasia Barrino, you're deal- ing with artists who come from a différent per- spective and they need material. Aretha's incredible, but she needed Natural Woman, she needed Respect, she needed the great songs that have distinguished her career and the same with Whitney, so I think in not just living m one area, but in being able to look in both areas, one to the self-contained artist, one to the artist who has a brilliant vocal instrument. You want to be involved with the Barbra Streisands - not that I discovcred her, I did not - but you don't want to only be in touch with 



imasterof A&R 
]$ most experienced executives in the industry. The Music Week Masterclass will bring you the 
:icl< off the sériés, Stuart Clarke has spoken to Clive Davis, perhaps the most illustrions A&R man rear's Christmas market Here, Davis leads us through the process of A&R. 

I don't know howtodoit any other way, you're either involved or you're not involved 

Liimi rlioiik! 
certainly always transcend the border ofyour country and from our vantage point we ookfor Worldwide 

5. Don't gïve up on a song 
"In the case of Santana, it's always a very spécial moment when you get a track in. On one occa- sion I got a track in from Big Boi of Outkast. It wasn't quite right for Carlos so I called up Rob Thomas and I asked Mm to write a song over the track - working from the beginning - that would complément what Big Boi had donc, and keep- ing in mind how it would work in a Big Boi col- laboration with Carlos. Rob came to visit me two or three times and eventually the song and the rhyme and the verse from Big'Boi came together. At that point, we called Carlos up with Rob into my office and played it, going over the song and 

showing him the direction that we were going and he was just thrilled with it. So then we sent it to Mary J Blige, who fell in love with it, and it was at that point that it really took shape. It's very exciting to see a song develop from a bare- bones idea and be involved. It's now a eut called My Man and it features Carlos with Big Boi and Mary J." 
6. Work with the tempo 
"With Rod Stewart, we always spend a lot of time together going over tempos and listening back to the original version of the song. Obviously, a great part of the Songbook albums is Rod's voice, his inimitable voice, of course, but the other is the tempo - is it really doing jus- tice to tire copyright and showing its relevance to today and for décades in front of us? It is important we show why these songs are spécial, so in my head l'm setting the tempos. I remem- ber in effect moving around the room and say- ing, 'This particular song has got to be like Fred and Ginger' and he didn't know who Fred and Ginger were! I think he wrote about it a while back just moving and just feeling and setting some of the tempos appropriate to what would make not just the record spécial but also 

il 

7. Don't be afraid to get pur 
hands dirty "I don't know how to do it any other way, you're either involved or you're not involved. If you're not involved, don't do it. I don't know how to do it any other way because I find that it takes ail that effort. If you're going to play soc- cer then you're not going to say, TU play on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.' I don't care who you are, whether you're David Beckham or what have you, you've got to play like everybody else so there's only one way of doing it and that's to be involved. It takes ail that effort and comraitraent and intensity to do it." 
8. Take a gioball mm 
"I think it's what has always mattered. Music should certainly always transcend the border of your country and from our vantage point we look for worldwide success, we don't look just for success in the US. In the past three years with Alicia Keys, with Maroon 5, with Christina Aguilera, with Avril Lavigne, with the Foo Fighters, we have really had extraordinary worldwide success and in the same way there are going to be artists from the UK who work here. Certainly, the lists of names that have broken here over différent décades is quite for- midable." 

SfiisaSI 
9. Be prepared to spiead the word 
"We are in daily touch with the UK company and with our affiliâtes around the world, raaking thera sure that they are aware of the potential of our artists. When Maroon 5 were breaking here, everybody flew in so that they realised the youth potential that we had with Maroon 5. I mean Kelly Clarkson might have been an American Idol, but when we started breaking her we did the same and I tMnk it's great her album is now performing so well in the UK." 
10. Don't be distracted by 
changîng technology "Obviously technology is affecling, but what I do remains the same, what creators of music do remains the same. It's like do you make a movie of spécial effects, or do you try and corne up with a good story that's brilliantly acted and well directed? The basics to me of movie making, or of music creating, are still basic. The technology will change - what portion is going to be physi- cal, CD, what portion will be digital, so that the configurations change over the years as technol- ogy keeps on improving - but basically you're lis- tening to music so you've got to start with a song. a talent, an artist. The basics of trying to find the new Dylan, the new Springsteen, the new U2, the idea of looking for long-term talent, that's what is spécial and unique. We love the music and so the basics remain the same although the technology is the one thing that's changing." 
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We are better placed than ever to benefit in light of the Chancellor Gordon Brown's review 

We can get our message across 

EDITORIAL 

Loiidon SE19UR 

After last Frida/s announcement by Gordon Brown, it is still debatable whether the industiy bas another National Héritage committee nightmare staring it in the face. But, with the Chancellor's review coming in the wake of the already announced AU Party Internet Group probe into DRM, among others, the industry will certainly come under a high level of scrutiny next year - perhaps more than we have received for a decade and more. How this will ail play out, it is too early to say. The brief outline from Brown last Friday left few clues of what happens next or whether there are any hidden agendas within Parliament and Whitehall. What is essential, though, is that the music industry leads the agenda and does not allow the "ffee music" lobby to boss the debate. When Gerald Kaufinan drove his agenda through Westminster in the early Nineties, the music indus- try's relationship with Government left much to be desired. Today, its lobbying activities are highly sophisticated, whether you are talking about the activities of Aim, the BPI or BMR, among others. The industry is better placed than ever before to get 

its message across and react to such challenges. We are in a position to have our voices heard loud and clear. Allowing a 2006-style Kaufman to set the agenda would be disastrous. We should not be caught on the hop. 
Finally, as the last big titles enter the Christmas fray this week, we enter the home straight. And, as we do so, the music market is still looking challenging, to say the least. With Eminem and Girls Aloud both now in the market, next Monday's chart will give the clearest pic- ture yet of the shape of Christmas at retail, in identify- ing which titles are set to drive business right up to - and including - Christmas Eve. But, how good - or bad - the Christmas market has been is unlikely to be known until we are ail opening our présents and over- dosing on mince pies and cheny brandy. The signs are good and there does seem to be a bit of something for everyone, from G4, Robbie Williams or Girls Aloud, through to Gorillaz, Kelly Clarkson or James Blunt. The raw materials are there, it seems. Now it is down to the marketing, the promotion - but, most of ail, the mood of the nations shoppers. 

DIY mode! requires labels 

to embrace partnerships 

VIEWROINT 
ROBERT HORSFALL 
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empowered artists in 
an unimaqinable way' 

Do reissue campaigns 
dévalué the singles chart? 

Stewart Allan, HMV "Michael's one of the few artists with the depth of singles, recording Sony BMG is to launch a Micliael héritage and dedicated fanbase to 

"Well, Universal have just tried it with Bob Marley and it didn't work at ail, 

"1 think the whole thing is imsguided, 

b,11 yd°r0m selhng^ot^ofunibfoi^Son^BM^G,'^ . w h rr 16 last Rob Corlett'Hit 40 UK ime that .ts heal hier to have "Solve the problem by starting a someone new and excitmg at the top chart for re-releases only - it can be 
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Forum is «lited by Jim La 
With a groundbreaking digital radio download 
service poised to launch nextyear, the man heading 
the initiative, SIiumi C©ie, unveils his vision 
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ïo a portable device, So, if I use my phone to download 
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DOOLEY'S D1ARY wasn't the only magazine to take an interest in George Michael last week. Also popping along to see the new documentary about him was the editor of Erotic Review, who is hoping to persuade the singer to write a columm. The award for 
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Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, 3rd Floor, Lndgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE191IR 7:02079218315 F: 020 79218372 Ail rates subicct to slandaid VA! 

Tire latest jobs are also available online every Monday at www.musicweck.coni Bookmg deadlme: Ttnnsday lOara for publication tlie followlng Monday (spacc permilting), Cancellation deadline: lOam Wedncsday prior lo publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

Head of Music, Assan Network 
Birmingham Réf. 79557 
We know where we're from, but we're more Interested in where we are now. That's how our listeners think, and ifs the type of attitude we're lookirg for in our new Head of Music. By taking ownership of the Asian Network's music policy, you'll be aiming it directly at the ears of a young target audience thafs diverse but connected, rooted but mainstream, and serious about music but always fun-loving. 
Forging strong links between the Asian Network and the music industry, you'll use your expert knowledge of Asian music genres and our competitors to ensure we consistently deliuer an innovative sound. You'll seek out and deuelop the best new British Asian talent, and showease live performances from top acts in the heart of the schedule. With signiricant experience of managing and leading on-air talent, you'll mothrate our 
home of British Asian music and culture. 
Applications to be received by 12 December. 
You can apply for this rôle and leam about how we do things at the BBC, by visiting bbc.co.uk/jobs if you do not have Internet access, please oall 0870 333 1330. Textphone 020 8008 4300, Ceefax page 696. 

□□B 
ASIAN NETWORK 

REDTlUIZe > Huropean arm of one of the world's leading music and video infomnation providers. Following the signing of major new clients, and the expansion of its wide-ranging services, the company now has the following vacancles: Editorial Assistant (Ref: JW/EA) You will have a key rôle within the busy music department inputting new release data onto our databases. You should demonstrale knowledge of and interest in ail forms of popular music and the music industry in général. Additionally, you will have a high standard of English and good keying skills. Experience of data entry and/or music retail is désirable. Please provide a detailed discography of your favourite act with your application. Label Liaison Assistant (Ref: HR/LLA) Working within the Content Acquisition team you will liaise with record labels and distributors of ail sizes, ensuring the timely acquisition of comprehensive release data and content. Your knowledge of music industry structures and excellent communication skills will be complemented by your ability to maintain accurate records and to efficiently process high volumes of information. Familiarity with Excel spreadsheets and Access databases would be useful. Please provide a one-page summary of the rôle of labels and distributors in the UK music industry with your application. Please send a CV and covering letter demonstrating relevant skills and experience. You should indicate current salary détails and job reference code. Apply by is"1 December to: James Wilkinson, REDMuze, Paulton House, 8 Shepherdess Walk, London, N1 7LB, Email: jwilkinson@redmuze.com 

020 7569 9999 www.handle.co.uk music@handle.co.uk handle 

JOiS ACROSS THE INDUSTRY I 
THAT COULD WELL BE PERFECT FOR YOU InAV Minani-lke 

JHUSICWEEK.com l80* NUMBERS 
ic Week, 8tli Floor, Lndgate House, L 
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Contact: Maria Edwards, Muslc Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, 3rd Floor, Ludgate Housc, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SQ 9UR 1:02079218313 F: 020 79218372 

Rates per single column cm Jobs; £40 Business f o Business & Courses: £21 
Spot coiour add 10% Full coloun add 20% Ail rates subjcct to standard VAT 

The latest jobs are also availablc online every Monday al www.tnusicwcekootn Bookimj dsadlme Ibursday lOam (or publicalion te fdlowmg Monday (space 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

i 

THE BEST CASH & 
CARRY IN TOWNIII 

A WORLDWIDE NUMBER ONE IN THE SUMMER OF 2006 
MAKE SURE IT GETS RELEASED ON YOUR LABEL! 

listen at UpijMusic.com Email info@UpijMusic.com Call 08450 91j0 297 

displays 
red reo 

book SXS W now! 
mediatravel ★ 

www.reddisplavs.com tei;oi733239ooi 

rbrand new Pm ng 
2006 Music Courses? 

Musîc Weel Music Week has the readers 
4: you need to reach For Sale 

to advertise 
call maria 
0207 921 8315 

Well Respected Jazz label, Indudlng masters and stock at value. 
Adve 

To find ont more, please contact Maria on 020 79218315 or Email niaria@nuisicweek.com 
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Datafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 49 

mrm iHio 

SINGLES NUMBERONE PUSSYCAT DOLLS ST1CKWITU A&M Hie Dolls only sneaked past Oasis last Friday but liad them comprehensively beaten by the end of the week, topping the chart by a 19.7% margin. They rob Oasis of the chance ofmatchingElvis's 2005 best haul of three number ones. 
ARTISTS NUMBER ONE EMINEM CURTAIN CALL - THE HITS ^ Interscope Selling more in two days than its rivais managed in a full week, Eminem's latest belps raise bis overaJLalhumate tally to 3,708,167 in a little over six years. His biggest seller, The Marshal Mathers LR bas sold 2,214,622, while his most recent, 2004's Encore, bas sold 1,068,865. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE N0WI62 Oipping 172% from its first-week total, Now! 62 sold 235,274 copies last week to take its 13-day sales tally to 519,638 Tbat means it is a whopping 39.4% ahead of last yearis Christmas Now! album - Now! 59 - at the same stage, and 85% in front of Now! 565 2003 pace. 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBER ONE MADONNA HUNGUP Warner Bros On paper, Oasis look to be mounting a challenge, with their Let There Be Love single rocketing 11-2, but in realily Madonna is still sitting very pretty at the top of the airplay chart, with Hung Up easing only slightly, and tuming in a massive audience of 9703m. 

Erninem 
leads festîve 
upswing 
by Alan Jones Although not officiallv released unlil last Friday (DecejnheaJT), Eminem's Curtain Call - The Hits débuts at number one on sales of 112..qi5. earning the hip-hop star his fourth solo number one. The album hadlietually sold"more p 1 than 5,000 copies in the early fC • part ofthe week, as retailers jumped the gun, but it would still have debuted at number one if those sales had not occurred. It is the second time in little more than a vea']- l hal Erninem has topped the chart with an album only on release.for two davs. In November 2004, Encore sold 122,459 copies in the same timeframe to top the list. Whefher or not, as has been 
album, Curtain Call - primarily a hits set, with a handful of new 
number one solo albums, and he also played a leading rôle in D12's D12 World, which topped the chart in May 2004. Only four other hip-hop albums have ever topped the chart, the Beastie Boys' Hello Nasty, Wu Tang Forever by the Wu Tang Clan, A Grand Don't Corne For Free by The Streets, and The Massacre by 50 Cent - though rap also played a big supporting rôle in some number 

one R&B albums, notably Akon's TVouble and Usher's Confessions. Immediately behind Erninem, the next five albums ail sold in similar quantities, with Robbie Williams (102,669 sales), taking runner-up position ahead of Madonna (99,982), Take That (98,513), Westlife (97,690) and 04 (97,100). Aside from Madonna, Will Young, Enya and Kate Bush's latest efforts, every album in the Top 40 increased its sales as the Christmas present-buying season got inlo fui] swing. Overall, album sales rose by 28.8% to 5,537,721. Artist albimis enjoyed a 31.1% increase in sales to 4,283,116, while compilations were 21.5% up at 1,254,805. Compared to the same week 

either up 16.7% or down 7.72%, depending on your point of view. Last week was nominaliy week 48 of the year, and in that week in 2004 there were 4,770,616 albums sold - but 2004 was a 53 week year, so 2005 started later, and week 48 of this year is only a day away from being an exact match for week 49 of2004, when sales were a more robust 6,000,795. Either way, last week's artist album sales were by far the best of the year. The worst was week 20, when only 1,580,326 artist albums were sold. That week only the top 19 sold more than 10,000, and the number 75 album sold 2,553 copies. Last week, 71 artist albums sold more than 10,000 and those 2,553 sales were good enough only for 149th position. 

SINGLES Sales versus last week:+10.0% Year to date versus last year: +5L7% MARKET SHARES Universal 30.6% Sony BMG 215% Warner 20.3% EMI Others 14.7% 12,9% 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week: +3L1% Year to date versus last year. +5.7% MARKET SHARES Sony BMG 34.7% Universal 28.6% Warner 16.2% EMI 12,8% Others 77% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week: +215% Yearto date versus last year -14.4% MARKET SHARES Universal 43,5% EMI 28.9% Sony BMG MoS 6.1% 

RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES 
Universal Warner Sony BMG Others 

26.1% 24.1% 22.1% 135% 14.2% 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK: 66.7% US: 30.7% Other 2.7% Origin of albums sales (Top 75); UIC 58.7% US: 38.7% Other 2.7% 

THIS WEEK Alanis Morissette The Collection (WEA): Girls Aloud Chemistry (Polydor): Jim Noir Tower Of Love (My Dad); Kom See You On The Other Side (Virgin); The Cribs Youne Gonna Lose Us (Wichita) OECEMBER12 Jahcim Ghetto Classics (WEA): Mary JBligeReminiscetUntil The Breakthrough) (WEA): Crazy Frog Présents Crazy Hits (Gut)  OECEMBER 19 Ryan Adams 29 (Lost Highway): Jagged Edge Jagged Edge (Sony BMG)  JANUARY 2 Notorious BIG The Final Chapter (Atlantic) ^   JANUARY9 The Strokes Fiist Impressions Of Earth (Rough Trade): Cypress Hill Best Of (Sony BMG) 

Calla Collisions (Beggars Banquet): Regina Spector Mary Anne Meels The Gravediggers. (WEA): Clearlake Amber (Domino) JANUARY 23 POD Testify (Atlantic): Beck Guerolila (Polydor); Richard Ashcroft Keys To The World (Pariophone); Clap Your Hands Say Yeah Clap Your Hands Say Yeah (Wichita): Kooks Inside In/Inside Out (Virgin) JANUARY30 Ardic Monkeys tbc (Domino): Coldcut Sound Mirror (Ninja Tune): Jason Mraz MrA-Z (Atlantic) FEBRUARY6 Pharrell Williams In My Mind (Virgin): Shakira Oral Fixation Vol. 2 (Sony BMG); Belle & Sébastian The Life Pursuit (Rough Trade): Ashlee Simpson I Am Me (Polydor) 

Embrace are planning to follow a busy autumn for band releascs by unveiling their fifth studio album and second witli Independiente this April. The as-yet-untitled follow-up to 2004's chart-topping Out Of Nothing is expected to bc precedcd by a lead-off single in March. Ahead of the new album, former label Virgin issned a B-sides collection in October, while Eagle Rock reieased a DVD last month. 

THIS WEEK John Legend So High (Sony BMG): Franz Ferdinand Walk Away (Domino): Gwen Stefani Luxurious (Polydor): The Strokes Juicebox (Rough Trade): Sugababes Ugly (Island): Charlotte Church Even God (Sony BMG): Kanye West Heard Em Say (Roc A Fella): Katie Melua 1 Cried For You/Just Like Heaven (Dramatico); 11 Divo Christmas Card (Sony BMG); KT Tunstall UnderThe Weather (Relentless): Clap Your Hands Say Yeah 1s This Love (Wichita); Braund Reynolds Rocket (Virgin) 
Mariah Carey Dont Fbrget About Us (Mercury): James Blunt Goodbye My lover (Atlantic): Mcfly The Ballad Of Paul K (Island); Robbie Williams Advertising Space (EMI): Westlife & Diana Ross When You Tell Me That You Love Me 

(Sony BMG): Keedie& The England Cricket Team Jérusalem (HyperacUve); Nizlopi The JCB Song (FDM) OECEMBER 19 Girls Aloud See The Day (Polydor): Coldplay Talk (Pariophone); G4 When A Child Is Bom (Sony BMG): Erninem When Tm Gone (Interscope) 

Haï d Fi Cash Machine (Atlantic) JANUARY 2 Pharrell Williams Ange! (Virgin); Supergrass Fin (Pariophone) i ;Y ; ' Richard Ashcroft Break The NighL (Pariophone): José Gonzales Heartbeats (Peacefrog): QOTSA Burn The Witch (Polydor): Texas Sleep (Mercury); Bon Jovi Welcome To... (Mercory); Will Young Ail Time Love (Sony BMG) 
1012.05 MUStCWEEK 15 



Movie rubs off 

on gypsy punies 

Gogol Bordello win 
extra press exposure 
thanks to their 
frontman's appearance 
in high-profile movie 

month saw them at the forefront ofaso-caUed "gypsy punk" révolution which lias been taking audiences by stonn in the US. Russell Aldrich, head of label management consultant Skullduggery Services, has been 
campaign aimed atbroad audience. "In tenus ofhowbig this band could be it really is an unknown entity at the moment 

strong support for the track with the likes of Phill Jupitus, Jo Whiley, Mark Radcliffe, Zane Lowe and Steve Lamacq playing the track," says Aldrich. He adds that the association 

Sï»saïs 

Big Brother's slow-burn campaign 

pays off as Oasis target 1m sales 

£f 

imaiMirirUiliki 
Richard Hawley 
Just Like The Rain 
(Mute) Rumble Strips 

No Soul/Motorcycle 
(Transgressive Records) JIM LAHAT, HEAD OFMUSIC, 

Storv Longs Radio 

guitarist might one day make record comparable with Sinatra's In The Wee Small 

Cash, Scott Walker and Santo & Runners 

SntlTpShlr 



Best Of Savage 
The Choirboys 
Hilstory (gold). 

Pliarreii Angel (Virgin) MARK ADAMS, SENIOR MUS1C PROGRAMMER, EMAPTV "OK, this 
, obvious choice, but this guy 
I wrongatlhe moment - this track is a lot more accessible and ILR- friendly than his previous single. However at two minutes and 45 seconds, you ean't help wanting a little bit more. Catchy and infectious - a sure- fire crossover R&B hit." 

Liam Frost She Painted 
Pictures (Lavolta) LUCIO, DRIVE TIME DJ, XFM 
m 

n Boy/Elliott Smith rather than James Blunt. He has some dates in London at the beginning of 2006 and l'm looking forward to seeing him live. Nice lyrics and a simple nt, it s a ar in the c d'chill 

My Top 10 
ADAM UYTMAN Programme director, Kerrang! Radio UK 

1 producing I some top ongwriter stuff. Think 

Starsailor This Time 
(EMI) ZOE HANSON, CO-HOST, JOHNNY VAUGHAN BREAKFAST SHOW, CAPITAL FM 

much émotion in his voice that my heart melts when 1 hear him sing. This Time was one of the most rousing songs on the recent tour, when they played with so much passion I defy you not to fall in love with 

3. EDITORS MUNICH (KITCHENWARQ 

"Tliere are a lot of good new tui around, which are fighting back against the usual barrage of 

l'm very excited ab couple of newer ba of Smother and Fiz doing it for me rigt 

Hootenanny lîne-up Kaiser Chiefs (B-Unique/Poiydor) Goldfrapp (Mule) Marc Almond (Polydor) 

most targeted on TV in the 
those who tune in being must lovers first and foremost. "Our show is airaed at music loves and, obviously, being 
an audience who are older," she says. Howe points to Arctic Monkeys on the programme as one of this year's Later highlights. "Having Arctic Monkeys make their live debu 

'Having Arctic Monkeys 
make their live début 
the week they became 
numher one was a 
particulartreat' 
the week they became number 
others this vear that stood ont were KT Tunstall, Franz Ferdinand, The Magic Numbers, Antony And The Johnsons and " es Blunt," shi Music telev: 
Howe believes shows like Later arc essentiel for the industry. ce - excluding 

rate highly in te figures, but it's an important part of the culture of the UK and is important in a lot of people's lives. The biggest challenge is maintaining music shows on télévision." Haye says a key benefit is the lack of compétition. "We don't really think about it. Other music shows are aimed at a différent 
Looking fonvard, BBC2 has committed to 14 shows in 2006, two more than this year, but for Howe, the plan is simple: "continuing to have the very best 

re, Wood La 

' Vr* »TÏ\ Instore - Crazy Frog, Ja Rule, Jamie Foxx, Liberty X, """ ' Mary J Blige, Pharrell Williams, The Bands 06: Album ( The Week - Simon Webbe 
Windows - Darkness, Coldplay: Instore - Christmas CDs 3 for £12. Music DVDs under £10, CDs from £3.99, Eminem, Girls Aloud, KT Tunstall, Oasis, Franz Ferdinand Diana Krall, Narnia OST. Andréa Bocclli, Aled Jones. 
Instore - Best Of 2005 Campaign 

®HMV Windows - Christmas: Instore - Snoop Oogg, Robbie Williams, Mary J Blige, Jaheim, Gretchen Wilson, Anthony Hamilton, Cypress Hill, Sonny Rollins, Hound Dogs, Ozzy Osbourne, Robbie Williams, The Subways, McFly 

Windows - Christmas: Album Of The Week - Ja Rule: Instore - Eminem, Pharrell Williams, Kom, Giris Aloud. Now! 62, System Of A Down, Madonna 
Offer Of The Week - James Blunt: Windows - i John Lennon, Tire Magic Numbers, Now! 62, Emir Robbie Williams; Recommends - G4, The Darkni 

nciEm» 
Selecta listening posts - BRMC, Bullet For My Valentme, The Killcrs, Feeder, Robert Plant; Mojo listening posts - Gris Gris, Levy, Eddie Hinton, Aida Smith, Dirty Three, Eileen Rose 

Sainsbury's 
Instore - England Cricket Team/Keedie, Westlife, Robbie Williams, Mariait Carey, Nizlopi, Crazy Frog, McFly, Water Babies, Crazy Frog, Mary J Blige, Chronicles of Namia OST, Stéréophonies 
Windows - Coldplay, Katie D Best Air Guitar; Instore - Ce 182, Kate Bush, Best Air Guit 

iams. Westlife, Bryn Terfel, 
; Album of the Week - 11 Divo: single of the week - Robbie Williams: Instore - Il Divo, Ministry of Sound Annual 2006, Franz Ferdinand, My First Christmas Album, UB40, Club Anthems, A Classic Christmas, KT Tunstall, Kelly Clarkson. Hed Kandi, Westlife, Mariait Carey, Westlife, Mariah Carey, Robbie Williams, McFly 

0, 006 A B fit {.lltliNlO Wcs Diana Ross When You Tell Me Tliat V Me, Will Young Keep On (album); 

CAPITAL 

Craig David Don't Lo Always Remember To Molhen Hayley Hutchinson Ooadman; Jo Dec 
McGam'glc feat Rufus Wainwright Spotlight 
Rainbow/Santa Baby: Nizlopi The JCB Song; Simple Minds Slranger "Hie Cantamus Glrls Choir Everybody's Got To Learn Somotimes; *The Darkness One Way Ticket To HelLAnd 

capto/1 
Even God; Coldplay Taïk. Craig David Don t Love You No More; David Gray Hospilal Food; 'DHT 
Av/ay; Girls Aloud See Tie Day. Gwen Stcfani 

ioli Carey Don t Forget About Us; 

rin'; Simon Webbe No Wotries: Sugababes 

GALAXY 



Records released 19.12.05 
SINGLE OF THE WEEK 2 Girls Aloud See The Day 

SINGLE OF THE WEEK 1 eX Factor tbc 
Syco tbc Sony BMG will rush relcasc X Factor winner's single mit through tlie year's most 

sr^rth:^ 
reaches the Top 10, which it surely 

Top 10 hits. 

^finedmTh enmighTimsewives'11 d^Thîs^fsingîILm her ë^osure lai œme ve^kte,    appeal to make it a huge eiglith album The Breakthrough a fact that could prove to be Various ^ rnic : Th 
The third single from the multi- platinum X&Y is possibly Coldplays most commercial track Top 10. 

across most radif and musicTV, cLsic, tvith Robin Gibb on single hasn't much chance of press. Three albums m a year territoiy on I Can't It In, Alanis 

roundfng oVlfedb^t wlr' yet. creatiwly ëpëaWng! Àkdëuble A- Plan 

"rCfs 

Catch the ambush? 
Irom the M/A/R/R/S classic PumpUp The Volume to 

i 
s 
ir^ChHstmasnu^ 

X9œ2
sror,edi5tinctly ^ We did... so you did too. 

œ-alV 
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TV Airplay Chart 

// M AL « COLDPLAY TALK 492 
409 2 So WESTLIFE/DIANA ROSS WHEN YOU TELL ME THAÏ YOU LOVE ME s 

3 ' GIRLS AL0UD SEE THE DAY 394 4 R0BBIE WILLIAMS AOVERTISING SPACE c™ 389 5 SUGABABES UGLY 366 6 MAD0NNA HUNG UP vimœ 328 7 103 JAMES BLUNT G00DBYEMY LOVER 316 8 I G0RILLAZ DIRTY HARRY 300 9 5 THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS STICKWITU A&M 299 
10 J TOM NOVY YOUR BODY DATA 293 

lil 16 KANYE WEST FEAT. MAROON 5 HEARD 'EM SAY roombia 287 
12 THE BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS MM 283 
13 10 FRANZ FERDINAND WALK AWAY mm 263 
14 6 KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSE OF YOU SOOYB™ 262 
15 » SEAN PAUL EVER BLAZIN' wnc 254 
16 15 CHARLOTTE CHURCH EVEN GOD GANT CHANGE THE PAST SO-.YBMC 247 
16 n WILLYOUNG SWITCHIT ON SIMBMG 247 
18 93 MCFLY THE BALLADOF PAUL K .sla® 243 
19 0 EMINEM WHEN l'M GONE mmm 238 
20 18 KT TUNSTALL UNDER THE WEATHER mmms 235 
20 21 DHT LISTEN TO YOUR HEART DATA 235 
22 60 BRAUND REYNOLDS ROCKET (A NATURAL GAMBLER) m 234 
23 27 SIMON WEBBE NO WORRIES «mm 222 
24 17 RIHANNA IF IT'S LOVIN' THAT YOU WANT msm 213 
25 12 PHARRELL FEAT. GWEN STEFANICANI HAVE IT LIKE THAT v,™ 208 
26 CRAIG DAVID DONT LOVE YOU NO MORE 205 
27 IS OASIS LETTHERE BELOVE Blû 6R0THE8 204 
28 25 KANYE WEST FEAT. JAMIE FOXX GOLD DIGGER «ocAfau 202 
29 23 THE DARKNESS ONE WAY TICKET A™™ 195 
30 .13. SUGABABES PUSH THE BUHON ^ 194 
31 31 MARIAH CAREY DONT FORGET ABOUT US OETJAIA 193 
32 33 DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY mmem 184 
33 WESTLIFE YOU RAISE ME UP 5 174 
34 n MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE l'M NOT OKAY (I PROMISE) «rasr 166 
35 319 TEXAS SLEEP m 165 
36 269 SANTANA FEAT. STEVEN TYLER JUST FEEL BETTER mène 160 
37 30 LUCIE SILVAS FORGET ME NOT 151 
38 AKON POT OF GOLD ^ 147 
39 200 DAVID GRAYHOSPITAL FOOD a™™ 146 
39 34 GWEN STEFANI LUXURIOUS «f**™ 146 

teaps 46-1 on tiie chart Fourteen of the 22 stations on 

airplay diart 
and dips 24-33 
fo!k)w-up VVhen YouTcil MeThat Yoii Love Me, 

Ffaunt (107 pîays), 84 (79) and Cfiart Show TV (66), 

H Knjhest Top 40 Kw Entry '■'l'.-'V"1',1 

Coldplay and Westlife/Diana 
Ross both leap from outside the 
Top 40 to fill the top two places, 
while James Blunt races 103-7 
mmsm 

*11 A msë 

mmmi 

ii'iii'rii'imn'iïii 

mm nrn 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS. THANKS TO ALL OUR CLIENTS FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT. 
WE WILL NOT BE SENDING OUI CARDS THIS YEAR BUT W1LL INSTEAD BE MAKING A DONATION TO THE HOSPICE OF ST. FRANCIS, SO THANK YOU ALL. 

loi 3 KANYE WEST FEAT. JAMIE FOXX GOLD D1G6ER kqc a fella 



Madonna holds off a determined Oasis who 
race 11-2, while KT Tunstall climbs into the 
Top Five and Robbie Williams, Coldplay and 
Sugababes move into the Top 10 

Q ; ! KANYE WEST FEAT. MflROON S HEARO EM SAY ROC-s-fîUA 22 27 17969 21 ; ; TOM NOVY YOUR BODY data 24 25 18209 2 1 j ARCTIC MONKEYS1BET YOU LOOK GOOD ON THE DANCEFLOOR DOMINO 27 25 17476 41 ! | MADONNA HUNG UPwarherbros: 25 23 17463 4 M G0RILLA2 DIRTY HARRY MIOPHOSE 25 23 17340 4 17 FRANZ FERDINAND WALKAWAYoohim 16 23 16473 4 ! b î THE STROKES JUICEBOX roogh trak 19 23 12876 Si 7 | OASISLETTHEREBELOVEBIGBftOMR 21 20 15282 8 j 14} FDD FIGHTERS RESOLVE RCA 16 20 14844 101 © ROBBIE WILLIAMS ADVERT1SING SPACEchrysalis 9 19 13947 10 7 THE BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS MiM 22 19 13501 10' 21 j COLDPLAY TALKfmiophoii 14 19 13064 I0| B 1 THE DARKNESS ONE WAY TICKETATLAMÎIC 17 19 11225 14 ■> | KAISER CH1EFSM0DHRN WAY B-iMQUEra.YDOR 24 18 13186 14] 17 j SUGABABES UGLYisuw 16 18 14332 14 J 4 | THE WH1TESTRPES THE DENIAI TWIST xl 24 18 13116 14 21 j HERD & FITZ FEAT. ABICAIL BAILEYIJUST CANT CET ENOUGH aaav 14 18 11502 18 ©I HOUND DOCS1UKE GIRLS DIRtcnos 17 12006 18) 17 BRAUND REYNOLDS ROCKET (A NATURALGAMBLER) te» 17 11316 20j i THEPUSSYCATDOLLSSTICKWITUaiej 16 11160 21| ? i SEAN PAUL EVER BLAZIN' watiamtic 15 9463 22 ©| R1HANNA1F ITS LOVIN' THAT YOU WANT oefjam 14 8511 23 121 WILL YOUNG SWITCHIT ON Sony BMG B 8075 24|0| 50 CENTWINDOW SHOPPER interscope 12 8149 2512? | KT TUNSTALL UNDER THE WEATHER reienaess 11 10421 25| 29 EM1NEM WHEN FM GONE WTtRSCore 11 8192 25 © MCFLY ULTRAVIOLET KUM) 11 7919 25 29 | BABYSHAMBLES ALBION rooghtrsoe 11 6592 29 ©I CHARLOTTE CHURCH EVEN GOD CANT CHANGE THE PAST SONY BMG 10 7501 29 © NIZLOPIJCB SONG FDM 10 5823 
i m ii :<-j :i : i <! J11■-n i 
Q i 1 MADONNA HUNGUPwarserBKis 2690 2620 47359 2 ; ; | SUGABABES PUSH THE BUTTON ISLANO 2271 2149 42463 3| 7 | THEPUSSYCATDOLLS STICKWITUMM 1381 1799 28639 41 î j ROBBIE WILLIAMS TRIPPING oirysaus 1901 1672 27489 Si 8 SIMONWEBBE NOWORRIESinnocent 1371 1406 19011 6] b |WIUYOUNG SWnCHITONsiWfBHG 1397 1348 17028 Z j 5 | DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY wsrner bros M25 1346 27696 8 j 4 j JAMES BLUNT HIGHatlantic 1436 1334 23555 9 j 271 OASIS LET THERE BE LOVE BIG BSOiffiR 600 1134 19436 loj 9 i CRAIG DAVID DONT LOVE YOU NO MORE warner bros 1137 1003 17710 111171 KT TUNSTALL UNDER THE WEATHER RELOdlESS 753 983 14352 12j « 'THEPUSSYCATDOLLSFEAT.BUSTARHYMES DONTCHAAS.M 996 948 14131 I3j 211 KEUY CLARKSON BECAUSEOFVDUsowbmg 691 930 14316 M; 29 ; ROBBIEW1U1AMS AOVERTISINGSPACE»,salis 586 908 14426 151 TJ l KTTUNSTAU. SUDDENLYISEE relentless 1091 863 15611 16|Qi SUGABABES UGlYistA'® 461 851 12563 171 n j THE BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS mm 912 826 13569 18] 15 j BOB SINCLAR FEAT. GARY NESTA FINE LOVE GENERATION oefecteo 774 791 13695 191 b j JAMIROQUAI (DONT) GIVE HATE A CHANCE somy bmg 903 717 9352 20j j COLDPLAY FIX YOU fftftidfWWE 740 710 9441 211 ^ ] CORILLAZ DIRTY HARRY PARLDPHOJiE 644 696 10314 22; 16 j OASIS THE IMPORTANCE OFBE1N610LE BIG bhother 767 676 9567 23| 13 | LIBERTY X A NIGHTTOREMEMBER ou virgin/uniquc 745 670 9933 24; » j WESTUFE YOU RAISE ME UPs 744 668 7634 2512? | KAISER CHIEFS MODERN WAY wjhiQUE/POLYDOR 646 633 9143 26! 26 j TOM NOVY YOUR BODY DATA 606 631 11527 27i M | ATHLETE TWENT/FOUR HOURS parutoe 861 603 6223 2810! DAVID GRAY HOSPITAL FOOD atiamtic 487 570 9836 29i 22 j GWEN STEFAHÏ COOL wterscope 683 561 9870 30 jOl JAMES BLUNT YOLTRE BEAIJT1FUL atla.wc 531 555 107% 

The UK Radio Ai 

MADONNA HUNGUP 

COLDPLAY TALK 

É 

DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS TRIPPING 
THE BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS 
KANYE WEST FEAT. MAROON 5 HEARD 'EM SAY 

JAMES BLUNT HIGH 

though its plays 
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K Nielsen Muslc Conîrol 
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irplay Chart 

THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES DONT CHA 
MYLO VS MIAMI SOUND MACHINE DOCTOR PRESSUREmaoted 

niipingliasonly 

Ail the sales and airplay charts publislied il Music Week are also available online every Snnday evening at www.nuisicweek.coni 
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Majority One Rainbow Rockin' Chair - The Définitive Collection 1969-1971 (RPM RPM 307) 

| backing Barr}' 
British band relocated to France in 1569, cbanged tbeir name to Majority One and recorded an album and a handfiil of singles, whicb make up this excellent new compilation. The band never had any success in the UK, but liit the Top 10 in Europe with the excellent Because I Love, a subtle, haunting song with a touch of phasing, which shows ofl" tbeir vocal and instrumental skills. 
The Beatles and The Bee Gees, nelodicwhimsies abound. One of 

Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES 
DANCE □ DJ PEAB1RD SCRATCH1NG ON MARS Groove Attack (LPBRKZ019) □ DOUBLE RE CEREAL KILLERZ Doof {CD D00FC019CD) □ ECUPHC A FISSURE IN SILENCE Maia (CD MRCD07CD) □ FRESH, FREDDY D1GGIN UP GHOSTS Howlin (CD HCD 03) □ KASKADE HOUSE OF OM Om (CD OM188) □ MASTERS OF CEREMONY DYNAMITE Strong City (CD TEG 76507CD) □ MULTIPLEX XPANO U Cover (Cl □ PITCH HIKERS TWIL1GHT ZONE N0 .. □ VARIOUS BREAKBEAT ELITE Shut Up And Dance (CD SUADCOMP 3) VARIOUS HOUSE OF OM FRED EVERYTHING Om (CD OM 198) VARIOUS BASS THE WORLD MG77 (CD MG 77CD01) VARIOUS ELECTRIC POP Mofa (CD MOFA 21C0) VARIOUS DECADANCE Afrogalactic (CD AFR0CD005C0) VARIOUS SEISMIC MOOD Auraquake (CD AQCD002CD) 

□VARIOUS SERIOUS ROOTS SELECTION ACL (CD ACLCO 2001) M VARIOUS FOREVER CELT1C EMI/Virgin France (CD 4746382) □ YOUNG, ZORA TORE UP FROM THE FLOOR UP Dclmark (CD DE784) 
SOUNDTRACK □ MYERS, STANLEY S1TTING TARGET OST Cherry Red (CD FKR004CD) B VARIOUS FOG (OST) Colosseum (CD VSD6697) VARIOUS PRIME (OST) Colosseum (CD VSD6694) 

BCHOPS GANGSTA BREAKS Traffic (LP TEBR DJ VADIM CHILDREN OF P0SS1BILITY Ninj (DN ZENDL 941NST) □ LONDON. LATOYA LOVE & LIFE Pcak (CD PK □ PHARCYOE SOLD MY SOUL Traffic (CD IR1 □ STEZO CRAZY NOISE Traffic (CD TEG 76510 M SUPASTITION CHAIN LEHERS Groove Alt 

P Hip Hop 
V/THE Hip Hop 

VARIOUS ENEM1ES & ALUES Dooflex (CD 0FXCD03CD) VARIOUS CHILL06RAM Peak (CD PR006CD)  REVOLVE WINTER Revolve (CD REVOLVECD002)   'pun (CD SPUNCD19CD) ' .4009 Vision Soundcarriers (CD 30241292) □ VARIOUS SOUND OF YOUNG NY & TORONTO Groove Attack (LP PLANT65551) 
JAZZ □ALEX HUTTON TRIO CROSS THAT BRIDGE 33 Jazz (CD 33JA2Z133) □ BARFELD, SAM PER10D1C TRESPASSES Fresh Sound (CD FSNT239) □ DIAZ, RAMON D1ALEG Fresh Sound (CD FSNT241) □ FISHER, ANDREW JA2ZE0 TALES 33 Jazz (CD 33JAZZ138) □ FLEURINE F1RE Coast To 1 J GARRICK, CHRISTIAN FL1REWIRE Flying Blue Whale (CD FLY3) 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES □ AKHENATON DOUBLE CHILL BUR6ER EMI (CD 3378582) □ ALIEN SEX FIEND CURSE Cherry Red (CD CDG0TH15) 
(CD ECLB0X1) 0BLEY, JOHAN SINGULARITY Tip Worfd (CD TIPWCD45CD) BLOODY HOLLIESJHE IF FOOTMEN TIRE YOU Alive (CD AL1VE0063CD) 1 CRISTAL CRISTAL AH Is Number (CD A1N003) j CUNNINLYNGUISTS SLOPPY SECONDS VOL 2 Groove Attack (CD LUG1003) '     " 1 (CD FSNT234) 
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Albums listetl tins week: 129 Yeai'todate: 11,299 
Singles listed this week: 163 
Yeartodate:6448w(i 

fSHSSSS r "5 felievePTnnLovre^Tte Very Best Of 

jpSSr 1 -1 
JlsEF' 

^=~=r = 1 VARIOUS THE GROOVf BOX EP Hard hs Funk (12' HAF004) ADD D 'Se 1 VARIOUS DEFECTED 2006 SAMPLER Oefeded 02* DFTDX05) UNI House 
H VOORN, JORIS CHEMISTRYOF ATTRACTION Wolfskuil 02* W0LF007) IG Techno 

■T^L„      
_DES1MAL THE DES1MAL PROJECT PART IBarcode 02" BAR 013W) SRD Drum&tos p0p TK.O and uptempo opportunities like Only You and I Dont Love 

9 T S j J CRAZY FROC JINCLE BELLS Gusto (CD CDGUS27) P Pop 
1GIRLS ALOUD SEE THE DAY Pclydor (CD 9875964) U Pop 
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Singles 

Pussycat Dolls make it two number ones out 
of two releases to deny Oasis a hat-trick of 
chart-toppers, while Kelly Clarkson and 
Babyshambles newly arrive in the Top 10 

The Officiai UK 
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WESTLIFE YOU 
THE BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS 
siWnWëÉenoworries 
KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSE QF YOU 
BABYSHAMBLES "L:l'" l " — 

GIRLS ALOUD BIOLOGY 
EHARR\ 

ii 
THAT YOU WANT 

YmOTOONTHEDANC^^ 
OVE / 1UN0 

''JDOW SHOI 

CANI HAVE 1T LIKE THAÏ 
3UTTA LOSERVILLE 

BEAUTIFUL® 
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Singles Chart 

/ s V #/ y 39 42 2 ANTONY &THE JOHNSONS VUU ARE MY SISTER 
40 40 13 MYLO VS MIAMI SOUND MACHINE DOCTOR PRESSURE "i, " ™'P' 
41 37 11 KELLY CLARKSON BEH1ND THESE HAZEL EYES 
42 33 KAISER CHIEFS MODERN WAY 
43 46 CULUPLAV i T < (. 
44 17 stëreophonics mvn.! 
4b 26 C0LU1L LOOKIN' CHAIN R ¥ B 
46 H" KT TUNSTALL1 SUDDENLY I SEE 
4/ 35 4 UNITING NATIONS FEAT. LAURA MORE AI NO CORRIDA 
48 ... KATIE MELUA NINE MILLION BICYCLES 
49 BOB MARLEY AND THE WAILERS AFRICA UNITE (Marley) 66 Hope Road/Odml (Mailey) Tuf f Gong TGXCD16 (U) 50 32 FOO FIGHTERS RESOLVE Rxiv'jKaJïoo Flqlitcrs) BugAlniwRal (foo nghlers) RCA 82876738912 (ARV) bl 25 THE DEAD 60S GHOSTFACED KILLER 
52 o BANDAip 20D0JHEY KNOW IT'S CHRISTMAS? ® 2 

~53~ KAISER CHIEFS IPREDICT A RIOT/SINK THAT SHIP IStrwl Hams) Uœvcfsal/Rondor (HodqsofVWikorVRtt/BainesAVhrte) B Umçue/Polydcr BUN96C0 (U) ~54~ STEVIE WONDER FEAT. AISHA MORRIS POSITIVITY 
55 27 KORNTWISTED TRANSISTOR 
m 65 22 KELLY CLARKSON SINGE U BEEN CONE 

57 22 2 PAUL MCCARTNEY JENNY WREN 
58 J f TINA COUSINS WQNDERFUL LIFE 
59 54 JAMES BLUNT H H,H 
60 23 2 VARIOUS EVER FALLEN IN LOVE (WITH SOMEONE YOU,..) 
61 68 GOWLU^FEEL GOOD INC 
62 3, GREEN DAY JESUS OFSUBURBIA 
63 67 FAITHLESSINSOMNIA 2005 
64 M DOGSTARRED & FrATHERED (WHAT A BAD BOY) 
65 G 14 OASIS THE IMPORTANCE OF BEINGIDLE (GaSagher ) Oasis/Soir, AIV (Galhoher) Big H^iner («kvj 66 53 6 KATE BUSH KING OF THE MOUNIAIN euicdemw4(e) 
67 49 5 ROSETJA LIFE FEAT. BILLY BRAGG WE LAUGHED 
68 30 2 ALI^LINE TÎMO MERCY ME 
69 58 15 SIMON WEBBE LAYYOUR HANDS 
70 52 7 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE FM NOT OKAY (I PROMISE) 
71 66 | FRANZ FERoÏNAND DO YOU WAN1 TO 
72 G RThANNA PON DE REPLAY 1   . . 
73 BODIYWÎ^ERS l|tLIKE THE WAY 
74 50 8 FRIDAY HILL BABY GOODBYE   

^7 7" 
■»,, •50% M Cfimber ©GoW (400.000) 

THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS ST1CKW1TU 
MADONNA HUNG UP WESTUFE YOU RA1SE ME UP THE BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS SIMON WEBBE NO WORR1ES KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSE OF YQU BABYSHAMBLES ALBION 
SUGABABES PUSH THE BUTTDN 
RIHANNA IF IT'S LOVIN' THAT YOU WANT SEAN PAUL EVER BLAZ1N' DANIEL POWTERBADDAY 
ARCTIC MONKEYSIBET YOU LO( 

50 CENT WINDOW SHOPPER JAMES BLUNTHIGH FUTUREHEADS AREA BOBSINCLARFEAT. GARY NESTA PINE LOVE GENERATION THE DARKNESS ONE WAY TICKET KT TUNSTALL SUDDENLY1SEE DAVID GRAYHOSPITAL FOOD JAMES BLUNT YQU'RE BEAUTIFUL 
PHARRELL FEAT. GWEN STEFANICANI HAVE IT LIKE THAT KANYE WEST FEAT.. 
SON OF DORK TICKET OUTTA LOSERVI 
MYLO VS MIAMI SOUND MACHINE DOCTOR PRESSURE KAISER CHIEFSMQDERN WAY 

OASIS LETTHEREBE LOVE 

KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSE OF YOU SIMON WEBBE NO WORRIES RIHANNA 1F IT'S LOVIN' SEAN PAUL EVER BLAZIN' GIRLS ALOUD BIOLOGY CRA1G DAVID DONT LOVE YOU NO MORE THE FUTUREHEADS AREA GORILLAZ D1RTY HARRY TOM NOVY FEAT. MICHAEL MARSHALL YOUR BODY 50 CENT WINDOW SHOPPER ARCTIC MONKEYS I BET YOU LOOK GOOD ON THE DANCEFLOOR LIBERTY X A NIGHT TO REMEMBER PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES D0N1 CH DARKNESS ONE WAY TICKET ROBBIE WILLIAMS TRIPP1NG WILLYOUNG SWITCH1T ON SON OF DORK TICKET OUTTA LOSERVILLE 
PHARRELL FEAT. GWEN STEFANI CAN I HAVE IT LIKE THAT 
DAVID GRAYHOSPITAL FOOD HILARY DUFF WAKE UP BOB MARLEY & THE WA1LERS AFRICA UNITE 

AN the sales and airplay cliarts publishcd in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.com 



Albums 

é 
Eminem needs just two days' sales to début 
at the top as Robbie Williams wins a close 
race for runner-up spot with less than 6,000 
sales separating second and sixth place 

tHe Officiai ÏIK 

n MCFIY THE WONDERLAND TOUR 2005 Umini) 2i€ KYUE MINOGUE SHOWGIRL 3]T DANIEL O'DONNEU THE ROCK 'N' ROLL SHOW Rosette (D 4| WESTUFE THE NUMBER ONES TOUR SLUBV) 5 \ VARIOUS LIVE 8-JULY2ND 2005 AngeUE) 
. 6I 3 U2 VERTIGO 2005 - UVE FROM CHICAGO IsbndOI) ^ ^Ic G4UVE AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL S^BMCIAUVI 8 jC RUSH R30-30THANN1VERSARY WORLD TOUR Sa»M,(P! 9 j 5 QUEEN & PAUL ROOGERS RETURN OF THE CHAMPIONS Msto IE; MlO SLAOE THE VERY BEST OF fW 

12| ; VARIOUS R1VERDANCE - BEST OF WfeaCofcdJoopO 13 9 UVECAST RECOROING LES MISERABLES IN CONCERT v-toMteiwiox) 14 e BOB OYLAN NO DIRECTION HOME CICVdeofIC) 15 O KAISER CHIEFSENJOYMENT BUroqueMïtiorflJ) 16 » CREAM ROYAL ALBERT HALL - LONOON MAY 2,3,5,6 2005 Wamer MiBâc Vojon (TEW 17| F VARIOUS HEYMRPRODUCER! McCofettomo 18© FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND Ç«IS«WIHO 

|| 1 | VARIOUSNOWTHATSWHATICALLMUSIC!62 2 j ? [VARIOUS POP PARTY 3 3 | 3 | VARIOUS THE NUMBER ONE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2006 Sr» bmî twucj ni) | VARIOUS CHRISTMAS HITS [ VARIOUS THE R&BYEARBOOK 61 5 I VARIOUS OANCEPARTY scnjBMOIwmvnil 7j s j VARIOUS THE ANNUAl 2006 iteir,0iSo»i(U) 81 1 1 VARIOUS CLUBLAND 8 lunrsAra nn 91 6 | VARIOUS WESTWOODX lOjOj VARIOUS NOW XMAS ni » | VARIOUS HOUSEWORKSONGS 12|l5 [VARIOUS BARBIE G1RLS 2 13| 10 VARIOUS GATECRASHER CLASSICS 2 14|0 VARIOUS MME PRESENTS THE ESSENTIAL BANDS 151 @ VARIOUS THE BEST CHRISTMAS ALBUM IN THE WORLD 16 © VARIOUS THE BEST OF THE BEST AIR GUITAR ALBUMS ni n Ï8|0 | VAR10USTHE VERY BEST OF POWER BALLADS  1 VARIOUS MY FIRST CHRISTMAS ALBUM   » VAMOUS DISNEVS GREATESfHÏÏS- 
ZOiQjVARlOUS MAGIC-THE ALBUM 

TONY CHRISTIE FT PETER KAY (IS THIS THE WAY TO) AMARILLO 
JAMES BLUNTYOU RE BEAUTIFUL MCFIY ALL ABOUT YQU/YQUVE GOT A FRIEND 
PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES DONT CHA WESTUFE YQU RA1SE ME UP 2PAC FEAT. ELTON JOHN GHETTO GOSPEL SUCABABES PUSH THE BUTTQN DANIEL POmERBADDAY 
GORHIAZ FEEL GOOD INC WILL SMITH SW1TCH MARIO LET ME LOVE YQU JENNIFER LOPEZ GET Rl( 

e j SNOOP DOGG/WILSON/TIMBERLAKE SIGNS 9 SOCENTCANDYSHOP   Q [ BODYRQCKERS1UKE THE WAY 

For the past two 
had Oie number 
album; this week 
but Madonna ' 
Ihings have gone 

totakcL four 
236,865. more than any Madonna single since Musîc (389,775) in 2000, while 
sales bring Confessions' 
total to 428461, easily ecRpsing her last album American Life's 326,921 

vOTOOssjles. GÎsself-titled début album sold 244,671 copies to 

Motlicris Day 
for sold 557341 

' -1 1 6 ROBBIE WILLIAMS INTENSIVE CARE ©<© 2 
3] i 3 MADONNA CONFESSIONS ON A DANCE FLOOR 

' ■ 3 TAKE THAT NEVER FORGET - THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION ® VanoR RCA 828767-18522 (ARV) 
0 s 5 WESTLIFEFACET0FACE®2 S 82876745392 (ARV) 

f G4&FRIENDS S«t(MWC82876H7382|ARV) ILDIVOANCORA®- Syw Miwc 82876731062 (ARV) 9,0 28 GORILLAZ DEMON DAYS® 2® i 
1 7 20 KELLY CLARKSON BREAKAWAY ® 2 ShanWMartirvtkithvalcl/Hodges/Moods/KtÊdT/Vanous RCA 82876690263 (ARV1 33 JAMES BLUNT BACK TO BEDLAM ® 7 ® 2 Albnlic 7567837525 (TEKI i 1 â THE DARKNESS ONE WAY TICKET TO HELL,..AND BACK 

i 2 : 7 WILL YOUNG KEEP ON Sm BMC 82876749552 (AB) mi 23 12 PUSSYCAT DOLLS PCD® Fair/Vanoos AiM 9885657 (U) 
■ 12 10 KATIE MELUA PIECE BY PIECE © 2 Drarutico DRAMCD0007 {PI 
1 ' 3 EURYTHMICS ULTIMATE COLLECTION SlewariyEurythmics/Wffiams RCA 82876748412 (ARVÎ 16] 8 2 ENYA AMARANTINE îmRr BttAltWï 2564627972 {TENl 20 27 THEBLACKEYEDPEAS MONKEY BUSINESS ® 

13 39 KAISER CHIEFS EMPLOYMENT ® i ® i Streel/Hanis B ifiiiiim rnijiiin mrîcy-'rr'nnfi 21 45 KJTUNSTALLEYETO THE TELESCOPE® 2®! 
16 o SUPERTRAMPRETROSPECTACLE 
22 8 SUGABABES TALLER IN MORE WAYS ® 
17 12 MARIAH CAREY GREATEST HITS ® CohnGj 5051612 CIÎNl 19 3 ANASTflCIfl PIECES OF A DREAM ® Epc 82876731992 (ARVI 18 5 KATHERINE JENKINS LIVING A DREAM ® UCJ 47630670)1 27 26 C0LDPLAYX&Y®5®1 
15 3 GREEN DAY BULLETIN A BIBLE Piçrée9302494662 UEK, 23 7 THE PRODIGY THEIR LAW - THE SINGLES 1990-2005 @ 
26 12 DAVID GRAY LIFE IN SLOW MOTION ® AtUntic 5046797762 (lEfi) 30 2 BRYAN ADAMS ANTHOLOGY fW,*, 983582700 29 3 SIMON WEBBESANCTUARY® 
» 

3 ROD STEWART THANKS FOR THE MEMORY: GREAT AMERICAN... IV^ 
*4 v THE CHOIRBOYS THE CHOIRBOYS ® TiSe^Abbott WX) 987436901) 

1 a- BARBRA STREISAND GUILTY TOO ® Mm» 82876732617IASV1 34 25 4 KATE BUSH AERIAL ® EMII0CP6M74(E) 31 4 DIRE STRfllTS & MARK KNOPFLER PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS^ 
33 5 BLINK182 GREATEST HITS® (MraOSeTOTOB 34 3 SAVAGE GARDEN1RULY MADLY COMPLETELY - THE BEST OF e   
37 32 JACK JOHNSON IN BETWEEN DREAMS ® 8^^988025201) 

iPv KSSHa cmiiAza 
BScnnD62 Fœra«ffiAUiN46 SwSb" 

JOûlsoaÏÏlOSHISROB Il ' m KAOVUVBtK 
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Albums Chart 

# /i 
SLADE 1 Ht VLKY BEST OF     — 

| 40 7 MICHAEL BAIL MUSiC ® 
1 38 ELVIS PRESLEY HI i S TORY ® 
| « 8 BRYN TERFEL SIMPLE GIFTS ® ^ 
M 50 2 JOHNNY CASH RING OF PIRE - THE LE6END OF " ' 
B » 9 FRANZ FERDINAND YOU COULD HAVE IT SO MUCH BETTER ® 
45 n 2 SYSTEM OF A DOWN HYPNOTIZE 

EE ^ 4 FOSTER AND ALLEN SING THE NUMBER l'S 
|| 81 27 OASIS DONT BELIEVE THE TRUTH ® 2 
H 39 CRAIG DAVID THE STORY GOES 

49 /é f SANTA/ELVES/CHILDREN'S CHOIR SANTA SINGS 
Hj43 U1ICHAEL BOLTON THE VERY BEST OF ® 

\i 
f Ut •' OVESONGS 

ANDREA BOCELLI ARIA - THE OPERA ALBUM 
H) 23 MICHAEL BUBLE ITS TIME © © 1 
y 42 17 DANIEL POWTER DANIEL POWTER 
M 57 42 JEFF WAYNE THE WAR OF THE WORLDS 

56] 4i 4 50 CENT & G UNIT GET RIGH OR DIE TRYIN' (OST) MmKœW7992ro 
S 53 29 FAITHLESS FOREVER FAITHLESS - THE GREATEST HITS ® 3 ^ 
1 52 14 KANYE WEST LATE REGISTRATION ® 

g 45 35 MARIAH CAREY THE EMANCIPATION OF MIMI ® . 1 . ' u ' , i    1 ^ " ^ •' 1) 48 3 UB40 THE BEST OF VOL 1 & 2 ® 
| 56 4 JOOLS HOLLAND & HIS R&B ORCHESTRA SWINGING ™ BLUES,.^ 

6 DESTINY'S CHILD NO l'S 
$ 61 14 MCFLY WONDERLAND ® l!tad«cm6oo99m 
6^ 35 2 SON OF DORK WELCOME TO LOSERVILLE 

4 BLONDIE GREATEST HITS® mysmm 
[||i 54 25 THE MAGIC NUMBERS THE MAGIC NUMBtKS ® 

67 7 OZZY OSBOURNE UNDER COVER lKlSsmmim 
68 58 3 CLIFF RICHARD THE PLATINUM COLLEC11UN ® £MI3338m(B ~&r~s ^^^^L^^^T^WÎÏLËRSÂFRÎCMJNnE - THE SmE^® 

U 71 25 FOO FIGHTERS ÏN YOUR HONOUR ® wmimm 
m 63 63 GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT ® 3 ® 3 
|| 60 7 SIMPLY RED SIMPLIFIED M£(m»oo2coM 
i ?i .0 JAMIE CULLUM CATCH1NG TALES ® 

inuM 1 rMKinu lA/noi^iMP n ASS HFRO ■ THE DEFINITIVE 0 
Ni 

) 7 
il 

JOHN LENNON WUKI\lNb ULMOO nti\u m .i- ^ pj,iopii««340û80Z(E) 
STEVIE WONDER THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION ® ^ivo^M 

top tlie year-end list, James Bluiifs BackToBedlam 

higher than its 
opcning tally of 40,469, wliich wasachievedin July 2003. Pemiission To Land's biggest weckJy salo (89,477) eamed 

BflBYSHflMBLES ALBION ARCTICMONKEYSIBETYOUUX 
STEREOPHONICS REW1ND ANTONY & THE JOHNSONS YOU ARE MY Î1STER THE WHITE STRIPES THE DENIAI TWIST ALKALINE TRIO MERCY ME UNITING NATIONS FEAT. LAURA MORE Al NO PAVE MCCULLEN B'TC DRUMS0UND/S1M0N BASSLINE SMITH KILIER DJ/B1G T1NGS 

I | THE PR0D16Y THEIR LAW - THE Slï ilKATIEMELUA PIECE BY PIECE 3 t | FRANZ FERDINAND YOU COULD HAVE ITSOMUCHBETTER ? | ANTONY & THE JOHNSONS 1AM A BIP ) | BABYSHAMBIES DQWN IN AU 
1 ARCADE nREFUNERAL 2|PAUIWELLERASISN0W 3 | FOSTER AND ALLEN S1NG THE NUMBER TS 0 1 BLOC PARTY SIEENT AlARW 

BUNK182 GREATEST HITS FOQ F1GHTERS IN YOUR HONOUR GREENDAY AMERICAN ID1 SUDE THE VERY BEST OF GREEN DAY INTERNATIONAL SUPERHITS MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THREE CHEERS FOR SWEET REVENGE RAMMSTEINROSENROT 

JAMIE CULLUMCATCH1NG TALES 
JAMIE CULLUM TWENTYS0METH1NG MICHAEL BUBLE M1CHAEL BUBLE RAY CHARLES THE DEFINITIVE 
NORAH JONES COMEAV 

THE CH01RB0YS THE CHQ1RB0YS KATHERINE JENK1NS LIVING A DREAM 
BRYNTERFEL SIMPLE GinS ANDREA BOCELLI ARIA - THE OPERA ALBUM ALED JONES NEW HORIZONS HAYLEY WESTENRAODYSSEY KATHERINE JENK1NS SECOND NATURE KATHERINE JENK1NS PREMIERE AMY NUTTALL BEST DAYS JOHN RUTTER THE GIFT0FMUS1C 

For full specialist chart listings, visit www.musicweek.co 
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MIX WITH 

THE WORLD'S BEST 

COMPANIES 

SUPPORTING BRITISH MUSIC AT MIDEM 

If you are a British company looking to develop your international business or an international company looking to 
license, promote or distribute British music, UK Trade Et Investment can help you achieve your potential. 
We bave a network of experts Worldwide and tbroughout the UK who can offer you fast, authoritative market 
intelligence, free sales leads and advice on the local rules and régulations. 

COME AND MEET US AT THE BRITISH MUSIC AT MIDEM' STAND 17.02 

TO TAKE YOUR BUSINESS FURTHER, FASTER, , 
CALL +44 (0)20 7215 8997 TRADE & 1ÉÊM 
OR VISIT www.uktradeinvest.gov.uk INVESTMENT I ^^8/ 

WORKING WITH INDUSTRY PARTNERS; 
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® Corne and visit Music Week, in the 
^ Palais Des Festivales, at stand 1713 

As 9,000 people from 92 countries head to Cannes for Midem, 
MWs guide to the event examines this year's burning issues 

40 years on, 

Midem remains 

top of its game 

Forty years is a long time in the music. industry. Over the past four décades, artists have come and gone, musical movements have developed and declined, while new formats exploded and withered. In tum, the corapanies which make up the music business have constantly evolved, while the faces at their helm have added a few wrin- kles, taken on a few grey hairs and, in some cases, been replaced by newer, "more exciting" models. But Midem has remained as constant as the élégant architecture of the Cannes seafront. First staged in the sunshine resort on the French Riviera in January 1967, this annual gathering of executives from across the globe has become irreplaceable in the music business calendar. Other events have come and gone, but Midem continues to this day. At that first event - which was, as legend bas it, beset with strikes - around 900 delegates from around 11 countries visited Cannes, with the con- férence staged at the old Palais on the Croisette, at the site of what is now the Noga Hilton. 

When, in the early Seventies, the event moved to the Martinez while the Palais was refur- bished, the convention's spiritual home was established. To this day, the Martinez remains a by-word for late night deals and even early morning excess. But, one of the most significant changes with- in the business since those days is a sobering of the music industry. In these days of massive change, and the résultant increase in business pressures, the focus for many at Midem has moved from the bars and restaurants of the Riviera, to the exhi- bition hall and seminar rooms where business is struck and debate is to be had. The focus has shifted, perhaps, across to the conférence and exhibition centre within the Palais Des Festivals on the waterfront. Music has become serious business, with much to be debated. The most successful mani- festation of this in Cannes, perhaps, is the MidemNet conférence, a gathering of the top names in the worlds of digital music and wider new média, where the world takes the tempera- 

What are youraims 
for Midem 2006? Charlotte Roel, CEO, 3rd Precinct "Our first priority is to raise the profile of Charlie Rose. She's a 16-year-oId urban pop singer who will be releasing her first album in the spring. We will be having meetings with industry executives from around the world to discuss how we can take her forward. Another priority is to promote our new label, Urban Precinct, which will be managed by the producer DA3RD." 
Cary George, chairman, A List Records "We've just taken on a really exciting rock band called Attica, so we'll be focusing on them. They have won a BBC New Music award given by Pete Waterman and one of their tracks was recently used on Sky Sports' coverage of the British Rally. We have high hopes for them. We'll be meeting varions industry figures to hatch plans to deliver them to territories around the world." 
Quentin Chambers, sales & accounts manager, Consolidated Independent (CI) "We'll be attending both MidemNet and Midem to meet our clients and get a broader view of what's going on in the industry. We're also looking to introduce prospective clients to some new services, such as video encoding (something we'll be doing as of next year) and a couple of services for smaller labels including digital delivery. Midem is also a great opportunity for us to meet the larger European independents." 
Stephen Sutton, MD, Divine Art Record Co "We're a very small label, so the most important thing for us is to increase our visibility. We're looking for new distributors in various countries and for digital distributors. We've already entered the digital market and we're going to expand that in 2006." 
Joe Stepniewski, head of new média, Finger Llckin' Records "My primary objective will be attending MidemNet to get an idea of the whole new média marketplace. We're fairly advanced with digital issues at the moment: we're set up with about 10 digital distributors plus mobile space. l'Il also be representing the label on the liccnsing side, if there are requests." 

ture of the changing face of music. This year's two-day conférence - which includes Music Week as a sponsor - is again chaired by EMI's SVP digital development and distribution Ted Cohen and will hear the \iews from a range of executives, including EMI Group chairman Eric Nicoli, Starbucks Enter- tainment président Ken Lombard, NTT Doco- mo svp Takeshi Natsuno and Nokia corporation evp and gm Anssi Vanjoki. The two days of debate will kick off the wider Midem extravaganza which, over five days (Jan- uary 22 to 26), will attract more than 9,000 del- egates from 92 countries this year. As is traditional, it will be five days of the most focused deal-making and contact-build- ing in the music industry calendar. Over the following pages, we hear from those who are attending this year's exhibition and hear them tell us what they are planning to get up at this year's event. Good luck to everyone in their Midem endeavours - and happy 40th birthday to the greatest music industry exhibi- tion of them ail. 



Whatareyouraims 
forWdeM 2006? 
Paul Bircli, MD, Revolver Records "We want to consolidate our relationshlp with Japanese partners, such as Sony and JVC, and to look for new North American distributors. It will be the 25th tlme we've been to Midem." 
Lee Paterson, MD. LP Records "It's my first time at Midem. l'm primarily interested in publishing and licensing, but l'd also be interested in a two-way live agency venture with any companies looking to corne to the UK." 
Ross Graham, chief executive, Northern Ireland Music Industry Commission "Thîs year we'll be part of the UK stand. We're effectively a development agency representing artists and businesses from Northern Ireland. The key resources that we're bringing to Midem are three compilations we've produced for overseas marketing. We have electronica, rock/acoustic and folk/roots/trad dises, which include top artists and up-and-coming ones who are breaking into the respective scenes." 
Amher Spencer-Holmes, label manager, Seamless Recordings "We already work with exclusive distribution partners in 40 territories Worldwide, so we'll be meeting up with them to discuss how things have gone this year and how marketing campaigns are working in their territories. We'll also be sourcing new distribution partners for territories where we aren't covered, including India, Russia, Israël and especially Japan, which is our number one priority." 
Geraint Howeils, partner. Willott Kingston Smith, Accountants "We work with a whole range of clients - from Aim-regîstered people to start-ups - and we're interested in more exposure to up-and-coming businesses because we've started ta work with a lot of our clients at that stage." 
Peter Scott, partner. Howell Jones Partnership, Solicitors "I will be meeting old acquaintances and hopefully making some new ones. Midem is probably the best event in the worid of as for networking." 
Dave Gadsby, head of international sales, Windsong International "As a Wholesale exporter, we are planning to meet as many of our customers as possible to firm up existing relationships and look for 
Angela Scott, publicity and production, Soul Jazz Records "We go to Midem because we deal with distributors in each territory around the worid, but we might go a whole year without seeing someone in Scandinavia, for example, who we work with on a daily basis. It's an opportunity to see ail of them In one place, to sit down with them and talk about how our relationship has been working and how we can improve it." 
David Constantine, artist management "I am aiming to find international partners to assist in replicating the platinum sales we've achieved in Ireland with Jack L, and to duplicate the profit models we've developed across merchandlsing/live shows and with digital médiums, as is évident with the success of the Gregpod MP3 players featuring the critically aeelaimed Grcglab album." 

The British At Midem showease 
BRITISH AT MIDEM SHOWCASE Monday January 23, 8pm. Martinez Ballroom, Cannes. 
DELAYS (Rough Trade) The Delays had hoped to make the Midem line-up in 2004 around the releasc of their début album Faded Seaside Glamour, but were forced to pass on the event due to other commitments. Fresh from compieting the follow up You Sec Colours, the band will headline the main stage this year before heading off for a run of European promotion to set up the album. 
SWAY (Dcypha) A strong example of what can be achieved without major label or financial backing, 23- year-old rapper Sway has opted For the DIY approach, building bis profile through a sériés of mix tapes that alone have moved around 10,000 copies in the UK. He was awardcd the Mobo award for best hip hop act in September and will release a new single today (January 16). His fortheoming album, This Is My Demo, will be released on Ali City on February 6. 
GOLDIE LOOKIN' CHAIN (Atlantic) The Newport outfit sold 200,000 copies of their début album, Greatest Hits, and released their second album for Atlantic in 2005. While the set lias yet to spawn a single to top 
2004's Guns Don't Kill People, Rappers Do, the entrance of Maggot to the Celebrity Big Brother House on British TV this month could see their music 
KING BISCUIT TIME (No Style/Poptone) King Biscuit Time is the name given to the solo work of former Beta Band lead singer Steve Mason. After establishing his own label with Alan McGee in 2005, he released his new unofficial début album No Style, a combination of his first two EPs. His album, The Crunch, will follow in spring 2006. 
RAS KWAME (Rude Bwoy) Kwame joined OneMusic as one of three hosts in 2005 and enjoys an increasing DJ 
A respected club DJ throughout the Ninetics, Ras established the International Rude Bwoy Recordings opération in 2001 before joining IXtra in 2002 where he hosted a 100% homegrown show on Sunday evening. In 2004 he won 

BRITISH AT MIDEM THE STOR ACOUSTIC SHOWCASE TOsWelsf Monday January 23, 6pm. self-prodi Martinez Acajou, Cannes. acclaîm v 
FOY VANCE (Wurdamouth) deP.la/'i"9 
Managed by the team who polisned g uncarthed Joss Stone - ^ s lj Freshwater Hughes Olympic T Management - Vance is a outside Bi soulful songwriter hailing from wnere the 
Sessions And The Birth Of The Toilet, was released in 2005 coinclding with support slots for KT Tunstall, Joss Stone and 
Vance is currently 
second EP which is due for release in March. 
HUTCHINSON (unsigned) Influenced by Gram Parsons, Bob Dylan and Neil Young, Hutchinson formed her first band at 14 and released her début album, Independently Blue, on Gut Records in 2005. Championed by Radio Two, the 24-ycar-old is now working on her second album. 
SKYE (Atlantic) Skye sold 5m albums as one-third of aeelaimed trip- hop outfit Morcheeba and left the outfit in 2004 to begin work on her solo début, Mind How You Go. Now complété, the :iri 
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DIGITAL ARCHIVE & ENCODING SERVICES FROM SONOPRESS 
You want to sellyour music in global markets, Now there ' s an easy way to do this - just use 
with a choice of formats and distribution the Sonopress digital archive. 

, ' channels? You want to be able to offer your An indispensable tool to help you sell your entertainment content for both mobile music. 
devices and in online music stores? 

■ FRANCE CERMANY/EUROPE Jerome Fénié Elizabet Kaya fon: +33-1-534382 32 fon: +49-5241 - 80-5469 mail; jerome.fenie@berteUmann.de mail; etobrt.kaya^bertelsmahh.di. 
Sophie Passuello ^ " Ingo Kleimann | fen?+33-1-53438232 fon; +49-5241 - 80-41650 .uk mail: sophie.passuello@berteUmann.de mail; ingo.kteimann@berteUmann de 

Andréas Brandi fon: +49-5241 -80-886 76 
mail: andreas.brandl@berteUmann.de 
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The digital era has transformed the business landscape, says 
Clare Goff, who examines the changing raie of lawyers and 
accountants to artists finding new ways to market themselves 

Lastyear's Midem - and MidemNet in particular - were key events in a landmark year for a music industry, which spent 2005 coraing to tenns with its digital future. Participants left the Palais des Festivals last January feeling upbeat that new média channels for music could be exploited to the benefit of ail. And so it was, as the remainder of the year saw légal downloading and mobile emerge as a signif- icant new platform for music. In 2004, légal downloads in the UK totalled 5.8m. In 2005, this figure reached 28.4m. Against a backdrop of falling global sales and consolida- tion, the emphasis was firmly on how to fiirther monetise and exploit these new income streams. Robert Boyle of accountancy firm Pricewater- housecoopers offers a fairly blunt assessment of the challenge faced by music companies. "There are an ever-increasing variety of channels to market," he says. "And if record companies are not coming up with new business models, they will die." Certainly, there is little doubt that many of the fundamental business structures have changed forever. Commonly-held perceptions of what a record label is and does, or how a contract is con- structed, have altered dramatically. Intellectual property itself has undergone something of a metamorphosis - in the digital era, fonnats are virtual as well as physical, while, thanks to mobile particularly, the video has evolved ffom being pro- motional tools to a fully-fledged income stream. Such upheaval has helped push the business affairs sector to the forefr ont. With the rules of the game changing, those traditionally employed behind the scenes in financial and légal matters will be doing as much as anyone to define the new landscape. Adrian Bullock, managing director of specialist independent royalties consultancy Bullocks, expects the évolution in deal structures to be a major talking point at this year's Midem. He pre- dicts that contracts based on revenue-sharing rather than royalties will eventually become the nonn. 'It's more about joint ventures between artists and labels rather than an old-fashioned signing away of copyright," says Bullock. Typically, this will see record companies gain a slice of additional revenues ffom the likes of tour- ing and merchandise, in retum for a greater share from record sales. For this blueprint, Robbie Williams' "£80m deal" with EMI in 2002 was the obvions précé- dent: the singer agreed to produce four albums for the label, but also to hand back some of the rev- enues he makes ffom concert tours, merchandis- ing and TV. There has not been a directly équiva- lent deal since - stars of Williams' magnitude rarely come up for contract renegotiations, for one thing - but Ann Harrison, principal of Harri- son Entertainment Law, who helped strike the deal, has witnessed other, smaller, record compa- nies, such as EMI-owned Mute, start to demand more than just record sales income from the acts they have helped build. Accountancy firm Sedley Richard Laurence Voulters is banking on proceeds ffom live tours becoming an increasingly greater part of record label revenues. The firm recently announced its merger with Gelfands Rennart Feldman & Brown, a specialist in accountancy for touring and live performances. Stephen Marks, formerly of Gelfands and now part of the merged group, says that artists cannot now rely solely on record sales and sitting at home. "They have to be out there," he says. The majors are looking at the Robbie Williams model as a way forward," With income streams greatly ffagmented, the focus for labels is to find new ways of extracting money from their arlist's repertoire. Adrian 

Plugged in 

to market 

trends 

Young, head of the média team at Barclays Banks, flppla's says banks are beginning to view bands as brands 'l"min:r 
with multiple revenue streams. "We need to take slices of an act ffom each of the ways in which they are exploited," he says. "This will be the theme going fonvard. There's no choice in that." He predicts that, within three to five years, labels will be making a significant propoi-H™ of revenues ffom previously non-traditional "If record companies are launching and ing an act they are taking ail of the risk," he says. "In order to make the nurabers add up, you need a slice of ail revenue streams." So at this year's Midem, accountants and lawyers representing music majors will be on the look-oul for new deals in which these slices can be accounted for. However, for the lawyers repre- senting artists, signing up for all-encompassing deals is not always to their benefit. They will be looking to protect their clients' interests as much as possible. 

Debate about just how thinly an act can be sliced is likely to rage between business affairs executives during the week-long conférence, and it is just one example of the increased rôle in which lawyers and accountants in particular are helping to forge new paths in die music industry landscape. With record companies and artists still negoti- ating their way through the potentials offered by the new digital plattbrms, accountants and lawyers find themselves in a unique position. 'The artist may have a fairly blinkered view of some of the new ground being negodated, and the record company is also blinkered," says Adrian Bullock. "But we see it ffom both sides and try to bring it ail together." In some cases "bringing it ail together" is a slow process. For, while record companies are now active in exploiting new digital channels, some argue that they are still not flexible, enough. Trying to get content from record labels [for digital channels] hits so far been a slow and gru- elling process," says Mark Ashelford, a partner at 



Theartist 
may have afairly blinkered 
view of someofthe 
new giound l'-'Tili 

h represents a number of digital retailers and aggregators such TUnetribe.cora and Blueprint. "If legitiraate con- tent users aren't able to get the content from the owners, then it suggests the System of digital licensing is flawed." Ashelford cites one company, which had creat- ed a service for copying individual CD collections onto iPods. Copying CDs to iPods, even though you own the CD, is an illégal act in the UK unless carried ont under licence, and an increasing conundrum for the record industry. The service would potentially have provided new income streams for labels, publishers, writers and artists, introduced a higher level of security protocols in the copied Blés, as well as additional awareness of the legalities of copjing music in the UK. But, while most of the labels and publishers were very willing to be involved, one of the majors would not participate and therefore the scheme collapsed. Record labels are still focused too narrowly in trying to fit old world practices into the new world's structures, Ashelford insists - a view which is echoed by fellow entertainment lawyers who consider the music industry's response to digital as "too little, too late". Certainly, since the advent of P2P filesharing, it has been technology companies, stepping into the void between record labels and their customers, who have benefited the most. Providing the music industry with a well-marketed and legalised solu- tion, Apple's iTunes Music Store has become the dominant global player for downloads and eflec- tively controls them at either $0.99 or £0.79. With Jobs branding label heads as "greedy" in September for demanding price hikes on new releascs, the issue of pricing is likely to be a bone of contention going forward. Interoperability is another éléphant in the corner, with corapeting retailers lining up to take shots at Apple for failing to share the iTunes operating system (even if most of them also operate their own DRM-driven "walled garden" too). So, if Midem 2005 saw Apple feted for legit- imising digital sales of music; this year its domi- nance is being brought into question. "The tech- 

nology companies are driving the market. The tail is wagging the dog," says Bullock. Meanwhile, the question that Ashelford would like to see answered in Cannes is, "Will Apple come under scrutiny at Midem this year?" Some business affairs experts are keen to see the emergence of a new distribution models and a more open, flexible environraent for the pricing of downloads; others agree with Jobs that raising prices may send buyers back to copying music for free. Despite the increased legitimisation of downloads, piracy remains a concern and the French Government will be launching a new nationwide campaign against digital piracy to coïncide with Midem. While govemmental pressure may help shift thinking around the grey areas of copying and sharing, many at the business affairs end of the spectrum would like to see a more united front between artists and record companies to tackle the issue. Charles Bradbrook, partner in charge of the music division at Deloitte and Touche, suggests that the stand-off between artists and record com- panies on the issue can be changed to a System of co-operation. ""Ihe artists complain that record companies are not doing enough, while the record companies say its too expensive to control," he says. "If record companies came up with an interesting scheme by which to control artists, they could then ask the artist to bear some of the cost" Co-operation may be the watchword when it cornes to piracy but, as record companies demand more from their artists, artists are increasingly showing that they too can leverage control, Emancipated by technology, 2005 saw the rise of the DIY artist, with the Arctic Monkeys in the UK providing evidence that a certain level of suc- cess can be attained without a record compan/s marketing budget. Meanwhile, artists such as Imogen Heap and Sway saw their self-released titles combine critical acclairn with healthy sales. Lawyer Dean Marsh, who has set up the Inde- pendent Label Scheme to help support such acts, believes this shift has been a long time in the mak- ing. "There has always been disagreement," he 

says. "This is because the typical major label reeording agreement is so artist unfriendly. Pack- aging déductions on digital downloads. How is that reasonable? Thankftilly, it is no longer a take- it-or-leave-it scénario. 'Artists are sawy. Many take the view that there is no real benefit in signing to a major label where there is only a 10% chance that they will recoup. Artists want to sustain a long-tenn career and to own their own copyrights. Technology has now made this viable. If you have a database of your fans and can talk to and sell directly to them, why do you need a record label?" Indeed, many record companies are beginning to be viewed as little more than banks; little sur- prise then that venture capital trusts offering start-up costs to new acts are likely to be a big presence at this year's Midem. •Tt's not cheap money, but it's giving people the chance to go on to get additional ftmding," says Bradbrook, although he also adds that the atten- tion of financial institutions dépendent on short- term gains is not always a panacea for creative businesses. Indeed, for Bradbrook, a bottom-Iine first approach has already had négative consé- quences on the music industry. "Record compa- nies aren't permitted to think long-term any more and so can't invest in something that's a five-year project," he says. And with the deraands of the stock market placing ever greater emphasis on the bottom line, it is increasingly up to lawyers and accountants to step out of the shadows and find alternative routes to market. "There are certainly more suits lying around," says Adrian Bullock, who has witnessed lawyers in particular stepping into the shoes of the A&R men. Indeed, with many record companies now refusing to accept unsolicited tapes, lawyers and accountants themselves are shopping for deals 
"Lawyers and business people can now move the goalposts quite significantly," says Alexis Grower, a consultant at légal firm Magrath & Co says. But even if lawyers and accountants will play a key rôle in negotiating its future, many believe that the money men and women in the music industiy should be kept on a short leash. "Lawyers are much more part of the process - but I hope they won't be deciding who's number one,'Taughs Harrison. 

Lawyers are much more 
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As manufacturing and packaging companies préparé to gather in Cannes, /!//^ G/e^ 
assesses how the rise of digital and the décliné of physical sales are attectmg tne 

Sector weighs up 

new opportunities 

For many in the music business, eaeh Midem con- py? ^!*î 
ference is a staging post for highlighting the shifts doatll of p|,ysica| that have taken place in the previous year. product lias For those in the manufacturing sector, the past been ovoretated decade or so has been more cventfiil than most - from the introduction of the DVD, the décliné in traditional CD dise sales and, now, the growth of the digital sector. But this year, the talk of new formats - where there continues to be movement - will be accom- panied by debate surrounding other key topics, including consolidation in the sector, the rising price of polycarbonate, and the continuing con- stant pressure fi om record labels to eut costs. There will be no shortage of conversation topics for the manufacturing sector in Cannes. As Steve Toms, managing director of Docdata, quips, "There are so many issues to talk about at Midem, Fil be surprised if anyone gets any business done." At the top of the list of subjects for debate is the contradictory pressures from both ends of the production chain. While labels have consistently demanded lower prices for manufactured com- pact dises and DVDs, instability in the Middle East has pushed the price of polycarbonate - an oîl-based product used in the production of plas- 

The cost of polycarbonate has risen by up to 40% in the past year, according to industry observers. Together with clients looking for more favourable terms, this has increased trading con- ... . cems in the sector. Manufacturera can only be persuaded to reduce liad 3 year prices so far. At some point the réduction must gf pyj^g level ont - and that point, according to manufac- nygssui'e turers, has now clearly been reached. j tu ' It is this double-ended pressure that Ashwin 3nd the Bedi, joint managing editor of VDC, believes will oii-ptice dominate the talk at Midem this year. "It has been jncygases another difficult year for manufacturers, with the . . . rise in oil prices and demands to eut costs from "cive Had a custoraers," says Bedi. "We're getting it from both Sigtllficant sides just now and that is putting pressure on this gffgct section of the industry." Andrew Uovd Yves Dubois, director of MPO (UK), also believes the rising cost of raw materials and the constant pressure on price from customers will be among the main talking points at Midem this year. Aller ail, he says, this is "a major threat to everyone involved in the manufacturing sector". "It is very difficult to operate under these condi- tions," says Dubois. "We arc living in the space between being squeezed at one end by the liigh price of oil and the other by the constant demands to lower prices. It is not a great place to be." As a resuit of these constant pressures, Dubois 

believes the market will be forced to undergo a "natural" correction. This, of course, already hap- pened at MPO in August when the Company stopped manufacturing in Britain and transferred its opérations to France. "In the past two years, we have seen a complété change in the way manufacturing works in the UK," says Dubois. "A lot of manufacturers have gone under and this is creating challenges and opportunities for everyone else." The shilling sands surrounding the manufac- turing sector since Midem 2005 have made a sig- nifieant impact on the sector's working practices, believes Andrew Lloyd Jones, director (CD) for Deluxe Global Media Services. "Turnarounds have shortened and volumes dedicated to short turnarounds have increased," he says. "We have had ayear ofprice pressure, par- ticularly with materials, and the oil-price increas- es have had a significant effect." Mike Carey, sales director for Home Entertain- ment at Thamesdown, believes the changes in the manufacturing sector over the past 12 months has pushed the emphasis back to customer loyalty. "We have found that the market has changed considerably in the last 12 months," says Carey. "With some UK manufacturers no longer able to 

lemand has exceeded supply in the market as a whole. "This has led to greater customer loyalty and improved service levels that this greater under- standing créâtes. We have actually invested in extra CD equipment to be able to eater for the expected greater demand during 2006." Bedi remains insistent, too, that the market should not be characterised as a place of dark clouds and a gloomy mood. "Many people, myself included, believe the imminent death of the CD and DVD that we are constantly hearing about is way overstated," says. "There may be a few dark issues to talk about at Midem, but there's still a lot of positive aspects to manufacturing yet." Indeed, taking the UK market on its own, while the singles market is declining, there have never been more physical CDs produced and sold on an annual basis. And the sale of874,000 units in just 10 days of the début single by the X-Factor reaiity TV show winner, Shayne Ward - of which 774,000 were physical dises - emphasise that there is still life left in the physical single. As if to emphasis the point, Bedi says VDC is currendy producing 220,000 DVDs a day to sat- isfy demand for the format. He believes the DVD 
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Acting up; Modo launches 
eco-friendlyCDIrays 

Lavelle. "I initially had the idea a few years ago and it's only now at the stage wherc we can let people know it's ont there. "We'vc taken eut a stand at Midem and witl be giving the product a push to ail oui- existing and potential clients." Asforpm trays will co 

As consumers become more environmentally aware than ever and oil priccs threaten to rapidly raise the price of polycarbonate, it was almost inévitable that somewhere a manufacturer would realise the potential for an ecological solution to plastic CD and DVD trays. After two years in 
will formally launch the Act- Pac at this year's Midem. The Act-Pac is a new biodégradable dise tray that, together with the cardboard outer, forms a total package that is completely eco-friendly. For the company's managing dircctor, Henry Lavelle, the launch of the product in the South of France will be the culmiuation of three years of hard work and painstaking rescarch and development. "It's taken a fair bit of time to put it ail together," explains 

stUl bas a lot to offer the potential custoraer. Like Bedi, Steve Toms of Docdata believes DVD still bas a lot to offer the marketplace. "DVD continues to be a robust perfomter and there is still a lot of life left in the format yet," Toms says. Deluxe's lioyd Jones believes the DVD format is robust and flexible enough to withstand any compétition at présent. He does, however, believe that the time will come when the next génération of formats will began to bave an impact. Dual Disc, the new format combining DVD audio visual content on one side and CD audio on the otlier, is perhaps the most widely supported new format, for a range of reasons. Sven Deutschmann, Sonopress CEO, Western Europe, remains positive about the possibilities of Dual Disc, which he expects to prompt lively debate at Midem among those who believe the format is simply a niche product and those who think it may have the ability to crossover. "The Dual Disc is a perfect product with double usage; it has both a CD and a DVD playing side, so it is idéal to have video clips with music on one dise," says Deutschmann. "It has the further advantage that the pénétration of players - CD players and DVD players - is very high, compared with SACD, for which you need a spécial player. We are technically able to produce the Dual Disc and are expecting to produce it in large numbers." CMCS also believes Dual Disc has the ability to become a firm favourite with the public - although Neil Ovenell, marketing executive at CMCS, does have some concems. "Dual Disc has the potential to be a hugely successful format, which is why it has the support of Sony BMG," says Ovenell. "Unfortunately, it seems that the buying public are yet to embrace it, which could partly be due to the lack of public knowledge on the format and its capabilities." Ovenell believes that once more record labels support the format and the format is promoted to the général public, sales figures could explode. "Visual music material offered on dise is only just being tapped by producers who are beginning to offer music videos, live concerts and artist interviews on DVDs to accompany their artists CD music releases," adds Ovenell. "They are grad- ually establishing themselves as an added pur- 

available in a CD or DVD version. For an additional premium, it can also be produced in any colour. "The tray is made from a raw material that is not oil-based, which means our prices arc not dépendent on the price of oil," says Lavelle. "The use of Act- Pac is also a significant anti- piracy measure as it is only available through us so It helps to show that the product is authentic." 

stryand,assuch, should see a growth in use throughout 2006." A strong supporter of DVD, Bedi does not feel the same way about some of the other newer for- mats. "Customers are still buying them and show no sign of letting up. It's OK to talk about other formats such as SACD, Blu Ray and High Def coming on to the market, but I really don't see them making that big crossover to the mass mar- ketplace. They may be OK for niche products, but I can't see them taking on DVDs." Toms agréés that DVD remains the key alterna- tive format, next to the CD. "SACD is, in my opin- ion, a very niche product that may find a small market, but won't cross over in any major way. You may have the odd geek buying it but I can't see it being a major concem." "DualDisc is in its infancy and it's too early to predict how it will perform," says Lloyd Jones. "DVD has achieved mass market pénétration and is thereforc a significant contributor to volume for DVD replicators. "This volume is likely to shift eventually to the next génération of DVD formats, Blu Ray or HD DVD. For the music industry, DVD has a valuable place for promotional videos and spé- cial events." As for Blu Ray, Sonopress is already planning to install the first production lines. "We are sure that there will still be further growth in the DVD mar- ket over the next few years, but, of course, not at the same rate as before," adds Deutschmann. "There will always be new applications, so we see a successive transition to the next-generation for- mats such as the Blu Ray Disc." It is natural that physical formats remain a nat- ural focus for those in the manufacturing busi- ness. But addressing the challenges of the digital révolution is also imperative and many of the players are demonstrating their creativity in doing just that. Having abroad base from which to work - and not simply focusing on one format or sector - remains more important than ever, it seems. Deutschmann believes Sonopress's long-standing strategy leaves it well positioned to take advan- tage of the continued exploitation of music for just 

"We have customers in the audio, games, hard- ware and software application sectors and also in the video market," he adds. "With this broad cus- tomer base we have again increased our growth figures and also launched new digital services. It's in this field, in particular, that we see many oppor- tunités to service a growing part of our cus- tomers- needs." For Toms, coping with the digital révolution is certainly presenting both challenges and oppor- tunités. "The continuai theme of downloading will be an important issue to be discussed at Midem," says Toms, "It has undoubtedly had a major impact on the singles market, but the upside we have seen is that it is having a positve impact on the albums market." And, even in the new digital area - which, for many, conjures images of streams of ones and noughts piped into homes via téléphoné cables and broadband cables - physical storage confin- ues to have a value. And where there is a physical storage, there is the potential for pre-recorded physical product. "On another level, a lot of our business at prés- ent is compressing video and audio on to memoty cards," says Toms. "We've been doing this for the past nine months. "There seems to have been a line from vinyl to cassette to CDs and the next would obviously be memory cards. Together with Rok, the company we're worldng with on this, we're putting three hours of video content on to 128mb chips. Ail the new 3G phones have portais on the side, so, as well as streaming content, customers can also now buy pre-loaded content." Toms says he is particularly looking forward to attending MidemNet to find out what others think about the possibilities for memory cards. "That is the great thing about Midem - there is so much experience and creativity among the del- egates that you always come back feeling totally informed and positive about what is going on." Digital certainly offers the potential for major growth, says Sonopress's Deutschmann, who believes the onslaught of digital services has total- ly changed the market since the last Midem. His company will now focus more intensively on the expansion of the service value chain through digi- tal services and intends to heavily promote its embargo service to combat illégal downloads at Midem, he says. "We will be presenting our expertise and knowledge in the area of encoding and editing music clips or meta data," says Deutschmann. "We will also be presenting our embargo service, which is a very efficient method of protecting copyright in the context of downloading." lioyd Jones does, however, point to one growth area in manufacturing thathe says heil be keen to discuss with other delegates at Midem. "There is a greater swing towards bespoke packaging - any- thing that differentiates product in the market- place. This is key to boosting sales. As for the year ahead, fiexibilily and fast turnarounds will be key for Deluxe over the coming year." And for other areas primed for growth, Lloyd Jones says that, as primarily a provider and distributor of packaged média, Deluxe has always been keen to diversify into other areas, including CD-ROM. "A good percentage of Deluxe's turnover is already derived from CD-ROM," he adds, 'We still believe that this a growth area." Over the past 40 years, Midem has remained a vital forum, not just for sharing ideas and thoughts, but for presenting new solutions to the market and re-engaging with clients, old and new. After such a challenging - but invigorating - past 12 months, that has never been more true. The manufacturing sector is certainly not a dull place tobe in 2006. 



Despite the growth of digital communications, distributors still feel the meeting-and-greeting 
opportumties Midem offers are a great reason for attending the event. ByAllan Glen 

Face-to-face meetings 

ara the order of the day 

Since 1967, when its doors first swung open, Midem has always been the place where distri- bution deals are signed, sealed and delivered. But, as the convention gears up for its 40th anniversary célébrations, there has been a defi- nite shift in delegates' priorities. While online communications may - in theo- ry, at least - have rendered obsolète the need to travel thousands of miles to do business, the Per- sonal touch remains as important as ever. And the presence of digital and the opportuni- ties and challenges it présents for distribution - and the flipside opportunities this présents for physical releases - is likely to ensure that this year's event is among the best-attended in 40 years. As Peter Thompson, managing director of Vital, puts it, Midem is "moderately important for the UK rausic business - but probably the most important networking event in the calen- dar for the world music business". "Every year I do ask myself, 'do I really need to go?', and every year I always end up going," he says. "Although it's become easier to communi- cate with people from ail over the world, it's still important to meet them and that's the strength of Midem. "Everyone in the business goes and it's vitally important to keep in touch with people on a Per- sonal basis rather than talking on the phone or emailing." Chris Maskery, commercial director at Pinna- cle, echoes these sentiments. "It is an event that, as a sales and distribution specialist, you need to be seen at," he says. "I believe it sends ail of the wrong messages if you are not represented. Face-to-face interaction is crucial in any rela- tionship with a business partner. "Pinnacle uses this opportunity to see as many of our international partners as possible. It is very important to us that we maintain good communication with our labels. Deals are very rarely immediately struck at Midem, but it is the catalyst for discussions to begin." "The deal, more times than not, is struck sometime after. You generally find that you corne back with a list of contacts and pursue the ones that have proven to be of most interest." For Bill Shannon, MD at Timewarp Distribu- tion, Midem is as important as ever - perhaps even more so. With the rausic industry having undergone such dramatic realignment in recent years, it is some comfort that there is still an annual convention where everyone can get together and assess the global market in a cclaxed and business-like environment. ^ 1 believe Midem is still very relevant," he says. |ts a chance to consolidate existing contacts, a chance to find new ones and soak up other peo- 
^experiences in the industry Worldwide. ibu'U never replace the power of one-to-one 

It's become 
less about doing deals 
and more about meeting people. Peler Thompson, 

live contact. Communication technology io t„i aide not a replacement. The fax machine didn't replace live contact, so why should email?" Every year, Shannon and bis team set targets for Midem and he says they have usually corne away with at least partial success, usually better. "The target we set ourselves varies from year to year," adds Shannon. "This time, we'll be aim- ing to renegotiate existing contracts, forge new ones and we have meetings set up to achieve these goals." The networking opportunities Midem ofters distributors is one reason why Henry Sem- mence, managing director of Absolute Market- ing, will be travelling to Cannes once again. Semmence, whose opération will also be heralding the launch of its new Incubate Music opération (sec breakout, pl4), adds, "Midem is a fantastic way to meet so many people. l'm look- ing to meet up with ail our European partners and talk through anything that's corne up over the past year. It's also a great way of knowing what challenges and opportunities other distrib- utors from around the world are facing." Indeed, even if much of the convention will involve the forging new friendships and re- acquainting old ones there, delegates will still be unveiling new initiatives - tire distribution sec- tor as much as anyone. In addition to proraoting its pan-European digital arm. VitabPias Digital, Thompson will also be outlining further détails of the newly 

launched Intégral initiative. Launched with label partner Play It Again Sam, Intégral is designed to support emerging acts with addi- tional marketing resources - the first to benefit being Peacefrog's José Gonzalez - and although new deals are unlikely to be signed, Thompson says that the sojourn to Cannes and the new contacts made there will undoubt- edly déterminé Vital's strategy for the next six months. "There has definitely been a change in the rea- sons people travel to the South of France," he explains. "It's become less about doing deals and more about meeting people to smooth the way for those deals that could happen later on in the year." Others will be more active in seeking new business. Mike Fay, général manager of exclusive labels at THE - the distribution opération that, among other rôles, handles Vital's picking and packing - says he will be looking for exclusive audio and visual clients for UK distribution ("However, it's only quality we seek, not quanti- ty") as well as seeking global deals. "We will have with us two of our export management team, Luke Smith and Heather McQueen, who will target opportunities to both buy and sell product and also to meet with existing suppliers from around the world," he says. THE has returned each year from Cannes with at least one very good "donc deal" adds Fay, and ail those clients who were signed at Midem 
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Incubate iaunches 'coolest 
starting point' at event 
As the music business adapts to a new way of working, following the DIY movement of 2005, the effect of tins seismic shift in the entire infrastructui-e is now rippling down to individual sectors. In distribution, a new way of ensuring product is available in the marketplace has seen Absolute Marketing and Distribution announce détails of its new venture, Incubate Music. Inspired by Absolute's early work with Editors, Incubate Music's director Simon Wills is touting the project - which will be launched at Midem - as "the coolest starting point in the UK for a new act". "The whole idea behind Incubate is about passion," enthuses Wills. "We will only takc on bands and artists that we absolutely love and totally believe in. The new DIY attitude will allow some media-savvy bands to do a lot we can offer, but not everyone has the experience, and is 

aware of, the process." The initiative is the latest gesture by Absolute, which has found itself at the heart of the so-called "DIY révolution", within the UK, with the Wimbledon-based opération working with self-signed, self- driven acts such as Imogen Heap, Melanie C, Bananarama and Marillion over the past year, and before. For a one-off fee, the Incubate team will incorporate radio plugger, PR Company, manufacturing, reporting, 
and marketing, while the band/artist retains the copyright in the recording. "We know who ail the cool people are in the industry and we already have an excellent working relationship with them so this seemed like a logical move for us," adds Wills. The first act to be signed to the label is London-based band Scully, who are currently in the studio with producer Ben Millier (Blur/Elbow/Depeche 

v I 
- i 

by cut-price labels offering ridiculous discounts. The same thing could easily happen to the contemporary music market. I would like to tbink that at Midem this year the independent distributors will be able to sit down and talk about the price integrity because it certainly needs to be done." Certainly, although the resources to offer a digital solution are considérable and the leam- ing curve has been steep, many view this as an area with much potential for their existing opér- ations. "Digital seems to be the buzz word in the community," says Bill Shannon. "It's definitely a part of the future, but at the moment rewards are relatively small and the investment required in it means expertise to drive that side of the business are not com- 

Mode). "We are expccting an excellent response to this new venture at Midem," "It may end up th release a record evt 
will always be a gre a great introductioi real band." 

are still with the corapany and are likely to remain exclusive to THE in the long terra. "For example" he adds, "I am in discussion with an important visual company that is based in Scandinavia. I am confident we will conclude the deal in Cannes. Hopefully, there will be others. "Midem is unique in that it is the best and probably the only place possible to meet up with the industry in général, whether it's business acquaintances, friends or new faces and compa- nies. It's perfect for networking or, as us older geezers used to say, exchanging gossip, ideas and expériences." Pinnacle will also be on the hunt for global business and showeasing its new international department, headed by Eddie Jones and assisted by Wendy Cohen. "We're looking forward to having this oppor- tunity to show the worldwide music industry just what Pinnacle have been promising for the past few years with the new international department," says Jones, who moved over ffom 3mv in May 2004 to set up the division. 'Wendy and I were able to bring more than 15 years of combined experience and knowledge in the international market, which enables us to point our labels in the right direction. "This is a major new move for Pinnacle and one we are very excited about. Front a standing start just over 18 months ago, Pinnacle can now offer their labels a worldwide distribution agree- ment covering Europe, South East Asia, Japan, Australia, US & Canada, offering their labels marketing and retail support alongside their normal UK deal. "Midem is the perfect opportunily to let the world know what we can offer." With an increasing number of physical dis- tributors adding a digital element to their armoury, the seminars at MidemNet will cer- tainly be closely followed. "We are always looking at entering into new partnerships and maintaining healthy relation- ships with existing clients," adds Pinnade's 

Maskery. "Dominic Jones, our head of new média, will be attending MidemNet, looking at increasing our international représentation with digital retailers and meeting with interna- tional labels interested in digital distribution in the UK." As for the key issues at the event, Maskery points to the emergence of mobile distribution for full track downloads and video download as areas where delegates are likely to find the most to talk about. "With the advent of mobile phone and digital technology, the world of distribution has changed beyond the realm of what anyone could have imagined," says Henry Semmence. "Midem is a way of talking to people face-to-face, who are dealing with these challenges and opportunities 

You'll never replace the power of one-to-one live contact Bill Sharmon, 

And there will also be opportunities for dis- tributors to fight for their corner. Although excited by the potentials offered by digital for- mats, Simon Carver, joint managing director of RSK entertainment, says that Midem offers a the perfect arena for debate about the "complété dévaluation of music" and the effect of falling unit prices physical distributors. With ail eyes industry focused on Cannes, this is a great opportunity to set the tone of debate, 
"Over the years, Midem goes through phases of varying importance, depending on what's happening within the industry," cxplains Carver. "At présent, it is very important because distrib- utors are facing a potentially major catastrophe because of the dévaluation of music caused by the prolifération of download capabilities. "Customers are downloading ffom the inter- net and the quality is nowhere near as good as that of a CD, so they are effectively leaming that music is no longer a valued product. This could spell disaster for the entire industry." Carver points to the classical music industry as an exaraple of what can happen once a genre is devalued. "If you look at the classical music market in the past, it was completely destroyed 

"1 don't think there's any need for panic to enter the digital market. Its time is coming, but most indies can improve their trading position more quickly by lapping up bigger areas of the traditional product market." Although many headlines will be focussed on the bright lights of technological change, for most this remains priraarily a physical business, he stresses. "It is clear that digital will be one of the main issues to be discussed by delegates at Midem and MidemNet, but there are exciting areas relating to physical product such as selling into non-traditional outlets which should attract attention," adds Shannon. "Reaching the casual music buyer with good product is, to me, a much bigger potential mar- ket than digital. "Digital deals will corne, but the main empha- sis for us this year will be on good, well-present- ed, well-managed product ranges which we can add to our rester. We've invested substantially in our infrastructure recently and we wish to use it to the max." Mike Fay also considers the "threat" from digital formats has been overstated. MidemNet will offer a great opportunity to look at what the future holds, but he says that physical distribu- tion as it exists today is not facing terminal décliné. "I do not believe that technology has affected physical distribution significantly," he says. "The industry still needs good bricks-and-mortar opérations with logistics expertise. It may well change in the future, but it is going to take eight to 10 years before we see any major altérations in the way things work." Indeed, for Steve Kersley, opérations director at Proper Music Distribution, the digital révolu- tion has opened up as many avenues as it has closed in some respects. While others are busy discussing the potentials of online, Proper will be focussing on business as usual. "Digital and mobile technology will create the most chatter of course," he says. "But the atten- tion on that also créâtes opportunities in the physical world that are exploitable." "It has definitely become less and less of a place where deals are actually done and more a point of contact and communication, face to face," he adds. "But certainly, for our labels it's coming under threat from events such as SxSW, where the emphasis is more on the music than the business." However, Kersley does concédé that any con- férence going into its fourth decade needed to adapt. While other events such as Popkomm and SxSW are more talent-focused, Midem remains the key destination for business. In this sense, it as unique as ever. It would appear that after 40 years - and despite increased compétition - Midem retains its position as the event to be seen at if you work in the international music industry. 
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Introducing the new DVD 'Digital Book' 
Unique pack features include: -, 
• Double-sided trays with two dise capacity • Minimum storage 2 dises (1 tray); max 34 dises (17 trays) 
• Patented 'clasp présentation' mechanism • Completely flexible design i.e. tailorable to any client spec 
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CMCS Group Pic has worked with the music industry for over 30 years 
and embodies the knowledge and experience needed to create truly 
unique pack solutions. Offering extensive packaging options and production 
flexibility CMCS can cater for ail client requirements. Leading CAD 
development resources ensure that CMCS offer innovative pack designs 
that are cost effective but continue to offer the added value sought after 
by consumers Worldwide. 'Producing packaging to suit each individual 
Project is an art one in which CMCS spécialisés'. 
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